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On the Wing. “No. 17. 

B. FF. RILEY. 

Recrossing the Baltic from. the! 

southern ¢oast of Degmark, I re-| 
turned to Germany for a few days 
land “then proceeded to ‘Holland. 
Emperor William was absent from 
Berlin on his annual tour of mili- 

| with a sight of him. I was told by 
a Scotch physician who had just 
reached Berlin that while en route 

the cities in which William was 
reviewing his troops, and that he 
(the said William) had ridden up 
to the station where the train 
gopped to enable the passengersto 
see him, The emperor sat motion- 
less upon his fine charger while the 
ordinary mortals looked upon him 
with amazement. Thelcities along 

boundary of the German empire 
were adorned with banners, fes- 
toons and legends commemorative 

At Hanover, just a night or two 
“| before, William had ordered a 

sound of alarm to be given to the 
cavalry at 2 o’clock in the morning, 
and in full accoutrement they were 
to swim the broad river Weser, 
The result was that a pumber of 
horsemen were drowned, These 

tongues of others were drawn into 

the ‘way “Trom Berlin to thettmost 

of the visit of the famous emperor! | 

sway of his son Philip 11 of Spain| 
Daring the reign of the last named 
monarch hundreds of thousands of 
Protestants were burned by Ehilp 

11. All that human ingenuity ¢ could: 
devise was adopted by Philip and |. 
Alva in seeking to stamp out Prot-| 
estantism, 
flayed and roasted on slow fires the 

iron rings and seared with hot irons 
so.as to inflame them and enlarge 
them that they might not be ableto 
shriek, and then they were slowly | 
roasted. These are only some of | 
the means adopted by these cruel] 
Spaniards of the sixteenth century | 
against the innocent Dutch Protest. | 
ants. At last the Prince of Orange, 
William the Silent, came’ to the 
front, and after many years of war 
won the independence of Holland. 
No people have a grander history 
thah hotel of the little Dutch na- 

he Li 

tentimes with contempt, whereas |. 
to be a genuine Dutchman is to be 
one of the greatest upon earth, 

One cannot recall the seige of 
Leyden without the highest admi- 
ration of this wondegful people. 
The city was besieged by Valdez, 
the Spanish commander, who 
sought its capitulation in vain. So 
long was the memorable seige that 
the garrison and the inhabitants 
were reduced to the last possible 

“Men “should “not -attempt r 
}thing. at ance, but ther ee ont : 
step.” He is Holland's 
scholar, XP 

  

Men and women were| 

ance upon pi 
ially io our | j 
fered a decline fro he 
are no present indications of rece 
ery. Many of the larger churches § 
‘now virtually sustain but one ser 
vice. ‘The attendants at the other 
‘are just numerous enough give 
funereal effect to the = citiey that 
‘surrounds them. ‘In one of 
most magnificent edifices of t 
metropolis,’ where’ the Chrysostom 
of the American pulpit minis 
lvisitor, on a recent Sund a 
ing, cc counted os sixt 

dk 

vice. : 7 cd 
The causes of HL eh orable 

lect are apparent on 4 little 2 
tion. In some : 
action against the rigid Sabba 
anism of an earlier period. If 
contrast the “conditions that c 
tained in the ‘New England 
past, and even’ more no 
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fast! China Tally Seents to. 
in to awaken from her sleep of 
i. The intense light ‘of Chris. 
civilization concentrated upon 

gr for decad<s from America and 
rope made ber, half unconsciqus- 
writhe and torn, but it took the 
rp blows of Japan to 
and cause her to open 

| drop the figure, the Chifese gov. 
‘people have at last 

overed the fact that times age 
ungéd and they can no longer 

hold on to their antiquated ways, 
‘this we’ have long labored, 

ted and pra g. We are already 
of the change, in}. 

preity burdensome anyhow, req | 
ing a good geal of time and lab 
without having to ‘endure co 
plaints and bickering when they 
were doing | the best they could. 
they just called the congregation i 
the disciples together and sa 
This is Dot our business anvho 
It is.not right that we should leave 
the Word of God, studying it and 
preaching . it, and serve tables, : 
voting ourselves to feeding the poor 
You pick out seven men and we 
will appoint them over this work. 
But we will continue steadfastly in 
pray\ { andsin the- study of th 
Word, as it §s proper and impera 
tive that we should do. 

This was done. The men thus 
chosen . were known afterward 

1} deacons, 

| sive, yet definite, and at the same 

| former session has it been distinctly 

thorough uniting and ‘developing   

For the Alabama Baptist, 

The State Board of Missions: 
Under Present Instructions. 

Have the members of the State 
Board of missions and the brethren. 
at large noticed how comprehen- 

time how very important and op- 
portune are the instructions laid on 
that board for the new year? If I 
have not been too careless in not- 
ing these items heretofore, the 
board and convention have not pre-, 
viously laid out the work. with 
equally minute regird to the chang- 
ed conditions of the field, At no 

recognized. that the state is quite 
amply supplied with Baptist 
churches, and that the work now 

ministers. and churches in the ser- 

‘these primitive Christian 

{ makes no other reference 

Tinie ae 
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the trinitarian ormula, 
name-of the Father, thi 

universal in the church, 
trace in the New Tus 
cept in the single ic Matt. 
28: 19. It lis difficult 
that it" was! ‘employed in 
days with which we are here con 
cerned ; for it involves a conception 
of the nature of the rite 
entirely foreign to the thought of 

and, in- 
deed, no less foreign to a thought 
of Paul.” In Acts 2: 38, we r ad, 
“Then Peter gaid fk them, 
pent and be| baptized eve 
you in the name of Joust hrist ou 
the remission of sins, and ye s hn 
receive the | Holy Ghost” Pe te Tr 

to 
tism, excep in Acts 19147 
then, does ot connect it, witl 

of the Lord.’ 
i The ‘custom of ‘trin   

hich was: : 

Rev 

into "the hs 
Sen, aud fa 

| the Holy Spirit, which later becam Bi 
¢ have a i 
ment, ex- 

suppose He) 
the ty ig 

extremity. After thelexhaustion of 
their supplies; horses and donkeys 
were consumed. Then came the 

| unfortunate men were harshly crit- 
icised by the emperor for not gui- 
ding their horses correctly. He 

4 get along witho 
the othet. Bach is £'qepen nt up 

: the. other, : 

sented themselves three times, con 
secutively, fro 

ReMITTAN «cys—Should he mde by 
Postal or ‘Express Mor rey Order, Re 
gered Letter, Express or Bank Chedk, pay- 
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i wey of recompense’ 

: ithat would pot justify us in 

¥ i—Edrnest w arker. 

thas put a baptistery ia his, 
=| lat the suggestion of the bighop of 

| # There is now no longer any ques- 

i baptism by jmimersion so. fai fore. 
I, Wmpressive, and best ilustn 

Z spiritual 

ie ito reach his appointment antl then 

| ithe end of the year when h 8 peo- 

“able to The Alabama 

sty, Ala. 

i because you are. 

{ until our funera’ 

they Are inclined to tale 

:: double, the answer was; 

it Rev. C. E. Barton, 
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AND TE ERE. cLiPP INGS FROM HERE 

k everybody wrong Do nbt thin 
2 

ee nents 

. If God should forget us like we 
forget him, it would not La long 

Gs ee sb - — 

The bett - ar Ch Irisiians aie, 1 

ibouf their 

® 
{ 1 Sa 

tie less 

| own giodnéss. 
A -' 2 

Some people, because ticy feel 
mean themselves, t think thas gvery- 

body else is ‘mean. 

+ dam. 

| gay festooning, improvised arches, 

promptly suppressed the news, and 
would not allow it te find its way 
into the associated press dispatches. 
The night of September 12th found 
me. in the Dutch capital, Amster- 

It was just re¢overing from 
a week of coronation gaieties in 
which the youthful queen, Wil 
helmina, was the chief actor. She 
had just reached .maidenly matu- 
rity,eighteen,and wasduly crowned 
Queen of the ‘Netherlands. I missed 
the crowded week, very fortunately, 
and got altogether enough in its af- 
termath. Bunting, bangers, lamps, 

and all the means and methods of 
civic splendor: were still manifest 
when 1arrived at Amsterdam, The 
young queen had been escorted 
along every pringipal street in the 
gay capital in a_magnificent open 
carpiage presented. by her mother 
and drawn by eight maguificent 
chargers, held ineheck by fope us uni- 
Tot med attendants. | 
“Amster 

    
dis! ress fo suco a mine 18 

ary, Green leaves were stripped 

stage when dogs, cats, rats and 

other vermin were esteemed a lux- 

from the trees and eaten for food. 
People perished by the thousand. 
Entire families were often found 
dead in a single home. Babies died 
in ‘their mother’s arms, and mothers 
dropped dead on the streets with 
their dead infants in their arme, 
Valdez offered every possible in- 
ducement to the people to surren- 
der, but they knew the Spanish 
character too well, and replied with 
defiance to all his overtures.; Ley- 
den was sublime in its despair. | 
Finally it occurred tothe people of | 

perhaps the most serious 

ious consciousness, oy 50.61 
trating the tisughts of m : 
temporal acquisition as to Drive 
them of the time for spiritual 
flection, is another and  proli 
cause of religious disaffectio 

of all, 
one for which the church ca 
too soon find a remedy, is t 
erent sensationalism of 

the city that they would cut” the! rea 
dykes from about the ocean. ; 
drown out the Spanish army. 
meant a temporary destruct 
the. country, but it meant 4     

thie ratiling of the tal upon, 
iles to him that sits Within’ he 

“house a a ~sumptuous panhuet 
" Leighton. 

i di 

* Bro. RT. Haoks, of Texas, has 
given the following as the distine-’ 
tion between Baptists apd Cimp- 
bellites 

their name (Christian) from Christ, 
and trast in bapt 18m to sgve them, 

~ while the Ba ph ists 

from baptism 
in Christ fo save o them. 

A 

= It is a5 imp 

to be silent as when fos speak. 
rates 18 said to. have askedin very 

talkative young 

for a course of lectures on 
When ‘asked’ why he 

orat ory. 

eC 

I must teach yout LW.O Scie 
. hoaw to be silent : the oth 

speak.”’ 
Sn, a 

Alas! if. my ‘best Fr 
laid down His life for me; were to 
remember all the instancesin which 
I have neglected Him, and to plead 
them against mein ndgment tywhere 
should I hide my 

od 
nd, wh 

Bst 

the for refore; 

be so, and upon my enemies though 
they continue such. —Cowpst. 

lf AE ~ 

TY erg sare’ a great many | ‘Chris- 
- f1ans that allow Satan to enten their 

lives by the road called sensitive. 
He Bade 

IIDC 

When we bec gin 

re gpening the door 

an 

ipalian] Missionary at Multa 

i 
2 

this church. Dr: Barton, iff writ- 

ling concerning fhe matter | 8fys: 

ition in my misty that, for an adult, 

the 

meaning of the 
This is both plain ard ho 
Earvest Worker. : 

pr -—— 

‘preacher who rade forty five miles 

thad to turn back because of * fiver 

‘whi¢h he crhild not get acrod J ‘At 

‘ple came to settle up with? 

his ‘services, they discount 

to the amount of that -of 

fact is pastors should ng 
selves as mere hirelin 

the people whom th ey 

¢ “Bye Camrpbellites take 

take theif name 
{Bapt 1st ) hod) trust 

int to know when 

S6c- 

man a désble price 

: charged 

{Because 
Yceg—one, 
er, how to 

gailty he ad io the 
I will pray, 

blessings | dn my 
friends, even though they! cense to 

that all other Ways are 
£1 closed but this, and quickly 
| § this open door. 

“| fo surmise some one does not: like 
51 us, or has treated us wrong, then 

: the broad d gihoey plains hise, eye rests 

deeply i as possible into the wet ‘sand. 
The ¢ity i cut here and there by 
numerous canals which are spanned 
:by more'than three hundred bridges. 
Along - these waterways is con- 
ducted much of the traffic of; the 

Leis. The most imposing building 
™ Amsterdam is the royal palace, 
which, as I learped, is built upon 
£3,605 piles. An object of still 
greater interest, however, is ‘the 
North Holland Cana 
the Zuider Zee to the North Sea 
This ‘canal is fifty miles long, and 
1s the most gigantic undertaking of 
the ‘kind evefr executed. Its cost 
was five millions of dollars, 

The original Netherlands com- 
prise Belgium and Holland, two 
regions of about equal size. Read- 
ers of Czijar’s Commentaries will 
remember thift he speaks of the 
Belgians as the most formidable of 

the tribes which he encountered. 
The people of both regions are 
partly Gallic and partly Teutonic. 
They are far more Teutonic than 
Gallic in Holland. {The name of 
Netherlands—lower lands—isg de. 
rived fromthe depréssed condition 
of the surface of the country which 
was once covered by the sea, but 
which was saved from the oceanic 
waters’by gaising dykes, which still 
stand as balwarks agaiost which 
the loud sounding sea thunders in 
vain. Holland means Hallow-land, 

idea. The frequent use of the word 
**dam’’ as Mie final syllable of many 
Dutch cities, suggests the preva- 
lence of the dykes so necessary in 
Holland. Amsterdam, Rotterdam, 
Biesandd m, and other. Baines  Sug-   

here and there upon the ‘ponds and 
lakes covered with a green film 
very -much |resembling the grass, 
apd which led Tacitus to call. them 
“‘fallacionsfields.” =) 

No one can fully appreciate the 
Datch nation “until he reads our 
Lown Motley’s Dutch Republic; 
American though he was, Motley 
saw in the unrecorded déeds of the 
ancient Dutch a rich literary mine, 
afd he left hig native land in order 
to mouse through the dusty archives 
of “the Dutch and bring” out the 
treasures of their local history. Hé 
learned the Dutch language, and | 
was given & to. the igovern- 
mental archives, © € did {for the 
Netherlands what Prescott did for 
Mexico: ’s power as a his- 
torian is eget 11 that of Macaulay. 
Fascinated by his theme, he’ ran: 
sacked the archives forie state 
paper that bore upon the 
the country, and ha 
mortal the he 

1, which lipks’ 

which is derived from the same. 

istary off¢ 
dered im- |'cs 

deeds of the Dutch thing 

city was given this famous seat of 
learning. It was a great pleasure 
to recall these striking events in the 
history of Holland as I mingled 
with - the people. Insignificant as 
the dation seems in the group of 
European nationalities when looked" 
at upon the map, Holland has been 
for centuries a great naval and 
commercial commonwealth. It con- 
quered a wide empire by the pri- 

vate enterprise.of trading compa- 
nies, the argosies of which were 
upon almost every sea. Think of 
sg small a nation girdling the earth 
with its dependencies in Asia, Af- 
rica, America and Australia. It 
led the European nations in enter- 
prise and adventure and planted its 
outposts of civilization in Brazil, 
Guiana, the West Indies, New 

York, at the Cape of Good Hope, 
in Hisdostan, Ceylon, Java, Su- 
matra, and elsewhere over the face 
of the globe. Such a people will 
always he looked upon with plea:- 
ure by liberty loving Saxons. 

Still the Dutch: character has its 
grotesque side, which is so vividly 
illastrated by Washington Irving 
in this humorous history of New 
York. The same old Dutchman 
with his merry, twinkling. eyes, 
his rude face with its side whiskers, 
his jaunty cap and short stem pipe, 
and the same Dutch women with 
their short skirts, their bounding 
gait, their peculiar head gear and 
their earnest faces—the same that 
Irving saw in Nsw York in his 

| youthful years one sees today upon 
the streets of the Holland cities. 
Both Jiving and Motley should be |   

the Dutch: Ehiractersmone, for 
amusement and the other for admi- 
ration. 

Rotterdam, from which I sail 
homeward is the second city of Hol- 
land, having about two hundred 

harbor with its boats and ships pre- 
sents an animated - scene. This 
city is famous'as” the birth:place of 
the great scholag Erasmus. His 
humble home is still preserved, and 
his memory is honored by a monu- 
ment of pride.’ Great as. Eras. 
mus was as a scholar, he hada vas. 
cilatmg jcharacter. This Sage of 
Rotterdam was neither one thing 
nor the other when the ‘Lutheran 
Reformation swept over Europe. | 
He tried to swim in two seas by 
using words to conceal ideas. He 
naturally came to be discredited by 
both Protestants. and Romanists. 

be- | 

sistance of its brave defenders, thel. 

and fifty thousand inhabitants, Its} 

tic. methods of delivery, and d 
tribes on every day affairs whi 
contain just enough’ reference 10 
religion to convert the performanc 
into a sacrilegious farce. 

By such inexcusable expedient 

ception in the spirit of sensationa 
ism are inexcusable — religion 

and the skepnically disposed sus 

become an ont-worn superstition. 
There is not, and never can be 

need of adventitious aids to the Godl 
pel of Christ. The conception” if 

fundamentally wrong. If fof causef 
| weil understood, the world is pase} 
ing, just- now, through a period of 
religious indifference such as if} 
former times it has passed through 
again and again, we can afford td 
wait; the certainty of sunrise i 
not greater than the assurance of 
its. return. “Man cannot live b 
bread alone.'’ 

“There is no God, the foolish saith, | 
But none, there is no sorrow ; 

And nature off the cry of faith 
In simple need will borrow.” 

The duty of the ministry, and o 
all followers of Christ, is to hold 
up the cross. with steadfast doyalt 
and becoming reverence, admonish 
ing the world by their decorum ig 
word and conduct that he lives is 
their hearts before whom, in spit 
of :all passing disaffection, nov 

working ouf its own doom, ever 
knee shall bow, and every tongue 
confess that he is King of kings and 
Lord of lords. 3 E   
ercise disciplige against x! 
dripkersip fane-swearers, scandal 
og dancers and cars-players 

Tt also deplores the cowardice of 
pastors who for fear of losing 
salary, will not lead their churches 
into right: views and oractices 9 
to these ‘matters. Well, we thin} 
a pastor who will keep his mot 
shut ‘for pay ought to be 0 
other basitess, He is bot 
ard | and’ a’ 
News. : 

et pn i 

The grandson of a distinguished p 
judge was “baptized’’ into th 
Episcopal church. A few day 
afterwards. the rector who had per 
formed thie ceremoty called on the 
three-year-old child. ‘Speaking tq 
the little ‘fellow, ‘whe had beet 
‘transformed into. ‘‘a member of 
Chiist, a child of God 4. seas       m i such 4 light. : 

vulgarized, x ganctities profinedyl 

  

El 

The preach 
| the deacon, - 

x prayer and td ithe aden pr 
t efficiency i   

y 

issionaries to de lest of evargdl] 
ising and take, if possible, the di- 
rection of these governdrent insti- | 
tutions. Some of them will pro- 

£ bably be in’great demand—but, as 
an English bishop said to some of | 

—and all those that have their idl thote under his charge who con- 
| sulted him on ‘thid’ subject: “We: 
{ are here to propagate the gospel.’’ 

Let continual earnest prayer be 
| made in the howe ‘and, that with 

tained io their assertion that it hal i this great change in Ching’ 's atti. 
8 tude the Holy Spirit may come 

| with power in gonnection with the 
| preached word. With the removal 
| of the outward obstaclesqmany who 
are now longing for eternal i 

| have the door opened for them. 
M=zs. M. B. CRAWFORD. 

Gospel Mission ,Chin Kiang,China. 
Resident Tai-an-fu, Seprember 
24th, 1898. : 

J 

‘Pastors and Deacons. 

a ; 

We have been requested to write 
an editorial ~defining the relation 
between pastors and deacons. The 
relation, we think, is indicated in 
the 6th chapter of Acts, which 
gives the origin of the office of dea-} 
con. It is true that the word dea- 
con is not used in that connection, 
but evidently the new officials spok- | ! 
en of there were deacons, a ‘‘Board{ 
of Deacons,” if you choose to 80 
term them. 

Their origin was on this wise ; 
A great many Jews had come up 
to the feast of Pentecost from al 
over the world. Many of these 
‘probably had come to the Passover 
jand had remained in Jerusalem une 

Pen tacost, Ar iy. days 

3.000. 0} them were converted on | 
| the day of Pentecost, and they de! 
cided to remain in Jernsalem to be 
with the other disciples of Christ, 

The number of the 

ysistence and no way of earning |, 
ing. Asa consequenee it be: 

he were bettet off to share with 
them, This they very cheerfull 

arose. Some of ‘these converted |, 
Jews had been Hebrew-speaking | 

{Jews dod other Greek-speaking Shs 
ews. The apostles: acted as 

| committee to distribute’ the alms as |’ 
they “.were needed. But they 

| themselves had been, as a rule! He- | 

brew-sppaking Jews. So thie Greek - 

  

Word, his hi 

ife will | 

| Other ‘friends ‘probably remained | 
| with them. ; 
| disciples my tiplied, The result] 
| was that there were a good many | 
| Jewish Christians leftin Jerusalem £ 
/ jageny from home, with no means of || 

came necessary for the Christians | & 

and generously did. But jealousiea | ;i_ 

n no small me 

at the basis of the |} 
is the deacon. 

. apintual upo 
far as the 

are the finance committee. Let 
them remain so. Of course he 
‘should counsel with. them, receive 
fadvice from ‘them and give advice 
‘to them, B should not go to 
the extent of trying té be finance 
commmittee Nlitnself, either for the 
[collection of his own salary or of 

mission funds or other funds. Let 
him talk with the deacons abont 
these matters. Let him give them 

gard to flem and instruction as to 
bow they should proceed in dis- 

¢harging it. * But the actual and 
dctive work should be left to the 
deacons . or some one appointed: 
by thems lves or the church to work 
ander their supervision, 

' “Let not the shoemaker’ go be- 
yond his last.”’; Let both pastor 
and deacon stick ‘to his sphere, Or 
father to his ecklesiastical hemis- 
phere. Each in: his place—the 
deacoun attending to the the tem po- 
ral affairs of the church "and the 
pastor to the spiritual, each helping 
the other, each 4 complement. to the 
pther—in this way will the Bighest 
efficiency be secured. This is God's 
plan, and it is very bardto improve 
on God’s  plan-Biaptist and’ Re- 
flector. 5 

To Church Members. 

A dilapidated, church reveals a 
ukewarm peopl 
If we love God, we will Tove. his 

graces of the 
When old 

ws | Wozk 

2 

Cheerful giving always brings a 
blessing. Lr 

The best gift w 
is our heart. 

Have we all 

expedient— 
choir—to secure 
upon and greater 

He en- 
gave the 

ts for adventitious 
. then, appealing 
iguited: 3iishony 

igieus Herald.   a prayer meeting 
Short 

  

to do the. impos] 

  

information about their duties inre- | 

  
| the gfand fact brought to view will g 

the reign of grate through faith, 

of the book of Common ‘Prayer;the | 
fesult of ‘repeated revisions of a 
service reachipg far into the Dark 
Ages, Nothing but profound piety 
could at first have formulated its 
main articles. There must have 
been, in spite of excresences, amid 
the corrupted hierarchy, many a 
Jansenits and Fenelon, unconscious 

fotestants like the Port Royalists. 
So "it last the English Establish- 
ment must be recognized as the 
main bulwark ‘against Romish cor- 
ruption. Witness its Scotts and 
VMenns and | Simeons. Indeed, it 
produced the great evangelical men 
of the revolution, 1640-1660, . 
1 have been much, interested in 

Dr. Lorimer’s discourse before the 
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the ministry in te ; - 

§ Sidual will be TD to. gb down | Which tide the tegms of new memi- | fo work on committees, and sub- strations of pleasure. He was re- 3 round. They: have a beautify! fonds x i AE Rev G.{ mit to Dr. Bledsoe promptly. gia, and moved to this segtion sev, 

a himself provided Be can: carky those bers begin. bie rk cribs ht least $10 a year to the ceived at the capitol by the legisla- | ew house of worship and a Strong | oA 4esson ‘Qacrefary apd Treas-] All who wish to centiibte he eral years gince, ‘and has been very 

Ht al 3 ca 1 ie | io 2 gui ey : : We toa : al 3 he 1 oh ; i se of worship | active in ¢ \gsive enter- 

: wniost whom he has a grudge. Mormonism is a-growing menace | church; while-as it 1s I don’t have | ™"® sud specclies were made Ly membership. 1 asked them for I'{urer, Instituls Board, Auburhs Als the etostion of the be ir ati ne BO Daa time 

e that works for self alone atilizes in our own state. The proselyting | fo do anything.” And yet that the Gavernor and others. The dis {rollection for the Greensboro housé, Earassiy and a : ate Seu st ED ]. T. Fitzgerald, Pe ain to accept oD er ination 

. every means to triumph. The ex. | 2CtiVity of the Mormon church was | young brother will have to render tinguished visitor also spoke. He | jand they gave me a handsome little Dadevi) 0 JNO, Fu DN 
fo 

: : | j . 
tl Ape ‘| Cashier of the Marion Central | for the cflice of representative in 

. ceedingly selfish man is to lie feared] never greater than now. Their el- | his account to God, just like the rest afterward met a namber of admi- | jum. They are demonstrating the | for the Alabama Baptist. | Hank, who has very kindly con-|ihe legislature, but declined the 

and aveided. : i |. | |ders are traveling all over our coun- of us. But he will not hear the 

  

rers at the Recorder's court room. foroposition” that ‘‘the more we Program | sented to act as our treasuret until | honor, esteemingsghe Master's sér- 

: 3 ; le 
we are ready to begin building. | vice a higher honof than any with- 

ee ai ison i | Th ti ing the Mkeive t live.’ i Lo i 
| : 

try, poisoning the minds and mot- Lord say, well done, good and e reporters say that during the give the more we HVE. Of the Minister’ Institute of the Al wha are I terested in the work lip the gift of the people. le did, 

Wits this issue Dr. B. Fi Riley 8 als of the ignordnt and unsuspect- | faithful servant, unless he changes Sdn he kissed about a dozen Greenville: Katherine Wallace Cherokee County arsaciation, 16 Pb will be pléased to know that there | however, serve as county serveyor 

. letters written while abgoad are | 10g: They do not at first preach | his course. And in most of our pretiy girs, | iDavis’ charming children’s enter: held with the a, ig already an encouraging amount Lfor several years. While thus efi- 

concluded. Information cothes from their peculiar dictrines when they | cities today there are many who : FIELD NOTES. tainment, «Cradle Songs of Many okee county, commencing J . 7 of cash on hand, and'we hopetabe} aged he did a good deal of preach ; 
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41 pext, and continuing Six Gays. : HC ailding as soon as ling, He hid * been ofilicted for a: 

as presented by the hg : ready to beg! S |; . 

w P y ! ¢. Devotional ex>rcises. the J ledges made at the convention | jong time, but always carried a 

“eel, nity on Dec. : : 
One 
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ittle ones of the SOmmunILY ; 2. Sermonic exercises {7 Hie are paid. | Let every church and} cheerful countenence, and invarna- 

    
all quarters expressive of the high enter a community, but lay empha- are imitating that young man. Rev.R M.Honeycutt’s post office 1 ations,’ 

appreciation of them. If we could | 5s on such parts of their creed as | Brethren, let's do better. The adof I 

. keep the Doctor on the “go’” ull the | are apparently similar to Christian night cometh. 
for the benefit of the chureh. | gor iptures, by Rev. G. S. Andef-{g, day school in Alabama ha cel ply won the admiration of all at 

time, and have him write us what doctrine. They profess great tever-. TT —— | is a Dyer 50 children assumed the chars | gon and Rev. J. A. Glenn. | some part in the noble work. The | first acquaintance. We had often 

he might see and hear, we: are sure | ence for and belief in the Bible,and NEWS NOTES AFTE! AFTER THE WAR. Rev.Sutton Smitherman requests {| Lcters of the little mothers in the The doctrine of grace, by Rey. Convention' requested Dr. A. } parted with bim at our associations, 

2x . ag . 
. . i ierfie 

; i Ga. tL ter id i é raise} «oh that i 1d be the last on 

it would add to the interest felt in | hence get a hearing. They do net CUBA, us to Sand his paper fo Brierfisld tiful lulaby songs and the}lJ W. Pullen, Cave Spring, ' | Dickinson and the writer to raise | feeling that it WOU 4% 

3 xo] : Fi : : instead of Six Mile—all in Bibb peant: gs, AC © "12nd Rev. W. L ‘Culbertson. |} ¢he mone ahd erect’ the house of | earth; but at thi last one he seemed 

the paper. We shall gudeqvhr {oy use the obuoxicss nam Mouton, Tt has bees dotided that, Gat, count | | Rvening was most uniqus iu infer, 4+ The Preacher : His call to the Be Yd as both of us are much | to be improved in general health, 

ealist him along another lide, which they are too shrewed for that 4 Ludlow will be the military gover- onty. |; st and attractiveness. Dark-haired ‘ministry, by Rev. John B. Apelton. occupied ‘with other important and ‘we were more ‘hopeful, hence, 

‘we believe Will be equally as at- They tell you they are ‘‘Latter Day | "9" of the city of Havana. If he Rev. J. S. Yarbrough writes (Bnd golden-haired little ones, . (a) His Preparation, by Rev. | 00 k, we shall be obliged to rely |the disappointment 6 the greatef. 

tractive and instructive. ‘We are | Saints,” this being a mush more has the ability exhibited by Gen. thus from bis home at Orion: “I}cR ned in frocks of many colors, | J., Wo Willis, N upon our brethen to help us: by | He died after a short illness on Fn- 

not sure we can secure his services. | agreeable designation. Polygamy Wood at Santiago, Havana will soon | 8M glad to be able to say that my | lasping their dolls very tenderly Ww 0 His duties, by Rev. J. 8 raising money |40C farwarding + day, Qk 2S dest, 

= IF ; :6¢ ol TE : ‘i Be Wu ad es is atill i 3 al A ae 9 . Pad ebb. 
_ | Bro. itzgerald without eantiful an ope 3 

SH we do, the articles writen will |1s not openly preiched. Be iit De clean, healthy and prosperous. bealth is still improving. © | 4nd lightly in their arms, afforded | © SV Cligrh, by Rev. A. E. pre to 2B the churches fo make | in regard to bis heavenly home. 

“bear his own signature, We regard known, that these Mormon mis: Gen, Fitzhugh Lee will be made A. J. Preston: Please chiange | & dhe audience the most thorough | urns and Revi]. W. Sandlin. |. appeal for the work, With the | He was cyrrounded by his dear’ 

< Dt. Riley as one of the mes! fluent, sionaries are winming many con- governor of the province of Ha-|the address of my paper from New-|s pjoyment while singing the sweet (a) Its ordinances, by Rev. J: | co-operation . of! our brethren the | wife and children (a son and a 

: - attractive and instructive} writers | Vertis. “That they find their richest | Y302.. Every few days the tele» | ton to Montgomery, and requests . {lumber songs From the dainty | H. Glazner, Lila, Ga. ‘work will soon be an ascared suc | daughter) together with quite a 
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- Centre. Bro. Anderéon will | sidiously, but surely they are cap joined the troops and the Cubans WE oe io 
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‘hold institutes at the following | turing territory in Alabama, they in the shout of salutation. Ameri-| A ‘correspondent of the Adver«|t husiasm, Souvenirs, “Christmas and get off at Round Mountain.; cares, yet abounding \in blessings. | = No. Ay nama B APTIST, bY 

representi ny Elrdth. H, W. RosErTs; = | Will brethren please pote the tol- Spertal request. added some very, 

nes. and places: ew: Bethel, are sowing their doctripes, and uo- can capital is already reaching out | tise r says that firo. Bra dley bas ac- 181 Jers’ for candy, 
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Chairman Com, | ow ag dies 1aade Ce comforting words. May the mercy 
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OBITUARY. From Hav 

Havand, Dec.  12.~Three 
were Juiled and one Spunish officer and 

tive Cubans wounded last night ia an. 

affray between some Bpanisa officers 
aff duty and a numoer of clilzeas and 

a party of Cubans, wuo wished to close 

the Tacan Théatre on account of tae 

death of General Calixto Garcia [at 

washington. The Spanish troops oh 

dliLy iitdrvened and redoced order, 

"After the news of Gengral Garcia's 
death spread through Havana early 

yesterday evening. the Cubans wis.ed 
to have all tae places of amusainent 

closed. They succeeded in closing wo 
places frequented by Cubans, but the 
management of-the Tacon Theatre, 
vhere there were many Spanish officers 

amone the audignce, refused to close 

thie = House. Thereupon Allegretie, a 
former  capialn of insurgent Troops, 

got into an excited argument with (he 
manager of the theatre amd Allegrette 
was escorted to the sidewalk by tae 
police. There he entered into a heated 
discussion with a Spanish officer, who 

struck him across tie face. with the 

gat of his sword. Then there wi we 
collision between the Cubans td 
Spanish military men, more blaws Wa e 
struck on both dides. and mgny pede 
sons from the cafes and par 

Co —— —— 

The only cheap lamp-chim- 

neys there are in the world 

' are Macheth’s ~— don? break. 

3 If you get the one made for 

your lamp, more light besides. 

Gét the Index. : 
Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 

SA 

Central Committee. 

go. ee 

apfisi 
C. 15, 1393. 
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‘OTTON is and will cons 
| tinue to be the money 
crop of the South. The 

planter who gets the most cot- 
ton from a given area at the 
least cost, is the one who makes 
the most money. Good culti- 
vation, suitable rotation, and 
liberal use of fertilizers con- 
taining at least 397 actiial 

Potash 
will insure the largest yield. 
We will send Free, u 

pamphlets that will inte 
Plapter in the South. 

of GERMAN. KALI WORKS, 
' ‘i 93 Nassau St., New York. 

350 

  . Montgomery Churches. 
Cy Adams Street=Pastor W. Y. Quisenberry and the Adams Street 

burch are much more hopeful than 
At any other time ¢ince his pestor. 
ite begun. Since Iust report there 
fave been 12 addilions, and $205 
paid on the former pastor's salary. 
bbe regular contributions: te mis. 

§'ons have increased aver four pe 
ent. Fifty dollars fer ministerial 
gducation so nearly in hand that we 
ount it as already raised, 

fins Se ———— $s 
_ Birmingham Churches. 
Pratt City — Pastor, preached 

jporning and night. Ope received 
y letter, fied 
Woodlawn—P astor preach d 
orning and evening. = Subject at 

gr o'clock, “Spiritual vestments :’ 
(JPening, “Emblems of salvation 

pune addition to the church. 
South Siae—Good co: 

‘fgorniog and night. One received 
I¢r baptism, Sunday school is 
eloking up, and the outlook in gen- 
ais full of hope, | 

ti ¥irst Church—Good congrega- 
prs, One addition to the church. 

$p beams send a box valued at 

Mrs. Sue Dawson Granade was born 
near Central Institute, Coosa county, | 
Ala, May 27, 18:4. With her parents 
she removed to Clarke county when a 
child, Professed religion and wis bap 
tized into the fellowship of Grove dl 
church by the writer's father in 1872, 
She was married to |. Frank G ranade, of 

Washington sounty, October 5, 1879, and 
died in her home at Frankville alter a 
long illness on November 10, 1898. Si ter 
Granade ‘was ny upil at school when 
she was a young girl; I was her pastor 

for several years; was often the guest of 

her hospitable home; saw her as girl 
pupil, as wife and mother, as Sunday 
school pupil, teacher and| worker in the 

Master's ounse, and can with all my heart | 
say ‘that she was a pure-minded, kind 
hearted, consistent, faithful Cbristian 
woman ; devoted tb her husband and chil. 

dren in stich degree as knew no fatigue, 
no sacrifice too great when their comfort | 
or well-being demanded. A remarkable 
feature of her ‘excellency was observed in 
her affectionate care for her aged mother 
and mother-in-law, both of whom lived 
in the home fo" many years: These two 

ced ladies, Mre, Dawson and Mrs. Gra. 
ade, lived in the home of their children 

for sixteen years; and their affection and 
care for each other, and that of Bro. and 
Sister Granade for them, was tiuly beau- 
tiful, Sister Granade léaves her hus” 
band, four children, her mo her, two 
brgthers and two sisters enshrouded in 
sorrow. But, blessed thought, “they sor- 
row not as those who have no hope,” for § 
brighter Christian record in all relations 

Cubans EGE, | 
- Presi’ 
bs of the Baptist denominatis 
t Grade of \Edication at the r © 
culum offers complete cours 
AMts, Bachelor of Science, Bi 
Bachelor cf \Pedagogy. Ther. = 
ar’s Business Course. Woinen, as 
of Pedagogy.\ Surroundings health lists next session. Send for n 

yi 
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    HOWARD COLL 
k East Lake, Alabama. . Mox = 
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  TGOMERY, DE 

: 
{The Howard College is under the auspic 

bama. ‘Lhe object is to furnish the Highes 
onable Cost tq the students. The new curr 
leading up to the degrees of Bachelor of 
Engineering, Bachelor of Literature, and 
‘two year’s Preparatory Course and a one ye 
asmen, will be admitted to the Department 
pleasant, moral... Lecture Courses by specig 
logue giving particulars, : 

You will find here the man and the Sc 
acter— Fair in Time, fair in Eternity! : Highest st-ndard South. Select and limited. No failurd Everything first-class. Address, W. D. FONVILL 
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| Neil 
bP We will fardis al the 

towing low price the cele 
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YALE 
BLACK BOARD §LATING 

; for producigg ia perfect 
— black board an agy surface 
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DECEMBER. 

WomAN's CENTRAL COMMITTER.~-Mr3, 
L. F. Stratton, President, Birmingham 
Mrs. B. D. Gray, Vive President, Bir. 
ningham, Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, Leader 
Young Peoples Mission Work, Mrs. D 
M. Malone, Secretary | Bast Lake, Ala.; 

Mrs. GoM. Marrow, Treas.;1711 8th Ave, 
Birmingham; Mrs, Hi L. Mellen, Vice. 
President Ex. Com.. Livingston. 
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NSTITUTE 
bl that miay determine your son’s cha 
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Fein 
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s. | Boys live with me, 
E, Superintendent, ath 
Tuskegee, Alabama. | | 

¢ Sree 

State Normal College, | Troy, Alg i | =| 
the Stite to Train Tea 

pachers., Many such 

1 gation ¢ang §2 
is gallon ¢ane 11 
Ll; gallon gang’ 
Pint cans | ©: 

T. L. M'GOWAN PIN 
Birmiagham; Ala. 
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. ITEMS. 

Iv dimensions Cuba closely ap- 

pr x‘mates the State of New York 
The climate. of the coastlands is 

| tropical ; that of the more elevated 
interior resembles the warmer por- 
tion of the temperate zone. 

Cuban) cigars and tobaccos are fa- 
mous the world over; pextin éx- 
port value come oranges'and various 

rn 
I G0. pon application, 

rest ‘every cotton   cheerdp 

tor Spain and brought crowds! of peo- 

ple to the spot from adjacent stregs 

and squares. Suddenly a shot was 

fired, whether by a Cuban or by a 
sSpaniard,) intentionally or acciagntally, 

cannot be said, and the Cubans re- 

(rented into the Hotel Ingleteira. 

L More shois were flred on both sid's, 
‘and Arturo Tizet, a French ditizdn, 

Qorm in Havana, was shot and ser 

olisly wounded while. sitting at ja La 

congregations 
: 

21 : tbama., 
Acres in 

350 Nursery, 

Over One Acre Unde 

1.| Established b 
great demand 
-are sent out. 
_2.| Has Full College Attendance and Ex Graduates receive the State Superintendent 

chers, and w 
School Officers write asking for Trained Te 

tension Courses 

2 *woman.- Send todayigceplsin stampsior 

= jan, 6-1y 

_ ds by constitutional rem 

. been used for children teething, Itsoothes 

--Affections a 

- following churched: at ‘the times 
= E : 

~=“stated : B 
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Beme doslers 
7 Yh profits are | 

AWAY FROM 7 
end. - Said by 
fu your town, write 8 

ROCK HItL BUGGY CoO. ‘Rock Hill, $.C; : 

  

LOOK AT TH IS! 

Women agents wintedifor a safe and 
reliable remedy for diseases peculiar to 

‘particulars ARE ypu-rigptured? ~ Cure 
yoursell at home. Finest made .glastic 
trusses. AwmerIcSN Pastriure Gao, 

Dept. 16, 2039 Narti 15thiSt. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

ee — 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS! 

Mgrs. WinsLow’s SaoTHING SyrUP has 

the child, softens the-Fums, 3lla¥s.all pain, 
cures wind colic, s tha best remudy 
for Diarrhea. Twenty-five cents a hot 
tle. ; : 

m andi m 

A — 

1 
Guaranteed 

are paid The 
Wwolsiin the South. 

ue Business 
Massey $ colleges 
Columbés, 6a. | . | Birmingham, Ala. 
Jacksonville, Fla, = |Modlzomery, Ala. 

Write at once for eatalogué 

Wanted —A copy of Pickett's Histary 
of Alabama, in good cpndition ; first eti- 
tion, 2 volumes, ‘Address 1i.S. Boyd, 
1629 Calliope St, 

largest and best: 

native woods. 

0 

| its people were mild and gentle. 

immovable in their determination   New Orleans, La. 
novag-2t | : 

i" aa nis bh 

NSUMPTIIN CURED. 
An old physician, retired frém practice, 

had-placed in his hands by and Eat India 
missionary the formula of a simple veg- 
etable remedy for the speedy gnd perma- 
nent cure of Comsumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Ast yma,ing ali throat and Lux 

sO a* positive a radical 
cure for Nervous Dehility and all Nar 
vous Complaints. Having gested its 
wonderful curative pdwers in thousands 
of cases, and desiring toi religve humnén 
suffering, 1 wilt send free bf chargs, 
to all ‘who wish it, THis recipe. in G3r- 
man, French or English, with full direc- 
tions for preparing apd’using; Sent by 
mail by addressing with stamp, namin< 
this paper. 'W. A, Naves, 824 Powers, 
Blok, Rochester, N. T. 2 
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For The Alabama-Ba plist. : 

: Appointments... 

J. W. Sandhu, District Secretory 
of the State Board pf Misgions for 

North Alabama, will ipreach at the 

IN DECEMBER. 

TT 4 IN JANUA 

“Tuscumbia, Sunday 1, If a. mw. 
and 7 p. m. 41 : 

Russellville, Monday 2, 7 p. m. 
Sheffield, Tuesday 3,7 pd m. 
Hillsboro, Wednesday 4.§ p. I. 
Detatur (1st), Supday 8,11 a.m. 
New Decatur (Central), Sunday 

sd . Mm. : : 

Hartsell, Monday p. 7 p- P.. 
Falkville, Tuesday 10, 7 p. m. 
Cullman, Wednesday 11, 7 p. ir. 

New Decatar (1st), Thursday 

re 

: 8 

- It signifias nothing to shy we 
will not change our religion, if cur 

religion change not gs.— Jolin Me- 

son. ; & 

gas.Cannghkba Cured 
acal applications, as they cannat reach 

iseased portion of the ear. There is 
ness, anid that 

ies. Deafness 

is camsed by an inflamed conditios of tae 

mucous dining of the Enitachian'T 

When this tube gets inflamed you fave a 

rambling soind or imperfect hedring, 

and when it is entirely closed Deafness is 

the result, and unless the inflampngtian 

can be taken odt and ihis/tube restored to 
its normal condition, hearing will be de- 

stroyed forever; nine case out of teh ate 

' caused by catarrh, which is nothipg but 
an inflathed condition of the mucous sur- 

faces; > i 
= We will g 
any gase of 
that cannot be cuted by 

Cure. Send for cifculars, 

F.J.CHENEY & CO, T 
\ DF Sold by Druggists, 5c. 

+ SCHOOLS AND TI 
McClendon's Teachers’ 

mery, Ala, supplies Sch 

ges with efficient teacher 

|} serving teachers in -sec 

No charges to school 

dence solicited, 

| HOW T 
Write to 

“The Sch 
stating kind of te 
pay. He recomm 

the 
only one way to cure Deat 

ive Oné Hundred Dollars for 

eafneds {caused by catarrh) 
Hall's Catarrh 

oléde, OQ. 
—& 1 

Agency, Mont- 
tools and Cok 
s, and aids de 

i 
$ 

i 
it 

i i 
i jes 

E i 

W TO GET GOOD 18 
. M. Dewberry; Manager 

Agency,” Bij 
SLs acher 

: i i Tr 
i   

inghanj, Al 
ired an 

i 
a
i
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FACHERS. 

ring _ positions. 
8. Gorztspan: 

—— § | = 
TEACHERS - 

4 : th 

ends efficient teachers 

The Cuba that Columbus discov- 
red on Oct. 23, 1492, was a land 
f sunshine, peace and plenty, and 

tl 

C   sSNSaAl £) ® ~ Ld La 
p 

CT = ~ “33d 

1511. j ki 
“In 1848 President Polk cffered 

Spain a million: ‘dollars for Cuba, 
but warmest with ap indignant re- 
fusal. 

The famous capital of Cuba, 
Havana, also the commercial cen- 
-er of the West Indies, was founded 
in 1519" ] 

The Cathedral of Havana, erected 
in 1724, is of interest because it in- 
zloses the tomb pf Christopher 
Columbus, 

Cruelty and injustice has always 
been the creed of the Spaniards, 
-For over 300 years Roman Cath- 

licism has beld undisputed sway, 
ind fligrant desecration of the Sab- 
bath, gambling, and brutal and de- 
graded sports are but the outward 

signs of deep moral degeneracy. 
The work of the | Home Board, 

S. B: G., has been greatly blessed 
of God. In 12 years 3 000 were 
aptized. - 

Dr. A. T. Pierson says of it: 
“This wonderful work in Cuba, 
-onsidering the time and means ex 
vended in its promotion, has never 
yeen surpassed in the history of 
missions.’ : 

The daty of Southern Baptists 

today is to remember what God has 

accomplished through them in the 
fo ‘‘strengthen the things 

which remain’’ and to be steadfast, 

- - 

past ; ! 

L 

to extend the knowledge of the 
yA 1. ~ : ¢ 

Gospel through the whole island. 
————— 

CHRISTMAS OFFERING, 

‘Peace on earth’’ was the pro- 

phetic song of the angels o’er Beth- 

lehem’s, plains when the mighty 

Prince of Peace was horn. ‘Peace 
[ leave with you,’ the sweet bene- 

( 

: 

I 

( 
I 

ati “ii   ttered LF = 

=< i. “ 

death and resurrection. A wond®. 

ful gift it was! Bringing ioto the 

life, pot freedom from suffering 

\nd care, but a divine calm, a quist 

restfulness in the midst of raging 

storms. os 

Happy are we this Christmas tide 

who through the acceptance of Jesus 

as Sivior have become partakers 

with the early Chrigtians of this 

«Peace that passeth 211 understand- 

ing.” But in the midst of Christ- 

mas festivities and reflections upon 

blessings received, is/it not. a duty 

as dear ‘‘children of God’ to re- 

member that the divine gifts are 

intsnded for ALL? | Restless, tur- 

bulent, full of care ‘‘like the trou- 

bled sea when it cannot rest’ ar: 

the lives of millions in" China, 

“Freely ye have received, freely 

give’’ is the message of our Master 

concerning them = What then shall 

be the response of each one into 

whose hand is placed the little en- 

velope marked, “A Christmas gift 

.to China’? Will it be tossed asidz 

as ‘another call for #honey,”’ will 

it be tucked away in 3 drawer to 

be forgotten, will iit be the re: 

ceptacle for a stray dime or quar- 

ter afer all the Christmas gifts 

have been made, or will it be ac- 

cepted cheerfully and filled lov- 

ingly as 8 special offering to the 

Savior?. “The least of these’ in 

China are objects of His love and 

pity. For them also He became 

incarnate ; suffered and died. To 

us is given the privilege of offering 

to Him that which will be used in 

bringing them to the knowledge of 

“(ar Peace.” | Eet us keep these 
: : . 

things *’in remembrance.” 

PROGRAMS AND ENVELOPES HiR 

ole. 

ran through the hotel office and made 

amother wounded man broke inte the’ 

room occupied by Lieut. Fitz Lee, som 

of General Lee, demanding protecti 

arrests were made. 

the 

assured r 
were safe, but the only recognized 24- 

was being done to preserve order. 
latter 

Ww hile 

keep the peace had heen posted in ta 

squares and thoroughfares. 
Li 

Spanish commissioners. It was arranzy 

ed that all Cuban officers and solde’s 
should go to 

More shots were fired and Cubans 1 

1¢éir way upsiairs, Jesus Sotolo, (a 

uban, fell wounded on tae Siairs, and   
L 

1 
a & ot a Ve o re 

of his staff, who had been out on a pal- 
cony watching the crowd, heard the 

uproar in the hotel and went Into ihe 

corridor. So soon as the Spanish oifi- 

cers saw General Greene, who was In 

uniform, they-$topped the pursuig of 

the Cubans, saluted and retired, ; 

In the meantime BEastagio Lemus had 
been fatally wounded in the street, aad 

Péddro Biles and Senor Jiminez had been 
kilied. 

| fer 

Shortly afersard the Spanish guards 
on duty swarmed in from the neiga- 

boring streets and order was resturcd. 

At the time the Cubans and pursu ig 

Spaniards ran through the hotel Gen- 

eral Humphrey was in the lobby 13.5- 

ing with! Major Martin of Gengal 

Greene's [staff and other gentlemen] A 
bullet shattered a mirror near. which 

they stood, and two Others splinter2d’ 

the stairgase. The vidlent scenes | ih 
Lac 

the office and on the stairs lasted, ho 

ever, for only a few moments, of 

“On the outside the Spanish soldiprs 
were clearing the great square aas 
streets in the ¥icinity. The hotel was 

full of American officers and civilians 

and some of then, with their wivis, 

were starding on the balconies at fhe 

imminent risk of being hit by bullats 

fired at an upward angle to scare tu 
crowds. (From that point they watci- 

ed the spectacle in the electric lighiid 

square. 2 
It is repprted that in addition to thos 

killed and wounded who have been D 

viously mentioned, fourteen are being 
cared for in private houses. Thre 

A few minutes after the shooting in 

hotel, frighténed patrons and {- 
bans gathered around General Gre:De, 

1sking if he would protect them. H 
them that he believed thi) 

ity in Havana was the Spanish ex 
ive. He then sent two aides 1 

séneral Cantellanos 1 inguire Vv ¥ 
§ 
t b 

r 

replied that the cafes had be 
rigred closed and the streefs clear 

troops in sufficient numbers 

| 
1 
I 
| 

Two «it 
aides of Castellanos called uouh 

reneral Greene and. gave him fur. hi 
ersonal assurances. 
The United States evacuation 

nissiopers and General Greene 

Jeneral Clouse and Lieut. Hart 
oon today to exchange views with th 

ie 

cor 
x 

sen 

ways 
her 
munity. . A large concourse of friends 

ro Her two sons, Poe and Nall, respective 

n life bas been left by few. She was al- 
true + her God, her church, 
Sabba school and her com- :   she had no enemies) attended her burial, 

§ FIO 10 YOAIS QIU, Save A 

Christ and were baptized by the writer 
on Monday morning following the moh 
ar's death, 1f the souls ¢f departed ones 

tance of sinners, what ecstacies of delight 
must have thrilled that mother’s soul as 
she witnessed the repentance of her boys, 
for the salvation of whom she had daily 
besought the heavenly Father. Sleep 
on, dear friend; "twill not be long till 
loved ones léft behind will joip you in 
the city of God, and all anxicty and care 
ind sorrow and weeping will have passed 
way, and together we will all bask for- 
ever in the sunlight-of the Father's pres- 
ence. #WMn, A. PARKER, SR. 
ek cate 

Information from the 

age. 

Who Supperts the Orphans? 
nye # 

Bethel Association—L. A. S$, McKin- 
ley, cares for Lena Thomas. : 

Bigbee Association—L. A. S., Livings- 
ton, cares for Rebecca Eason ; Sunbeanus, 
‘Cuba, cares for Sug Garner Barbour; L. 
A 8S, Demopolis, cares for Della” Kit- 
trelk. : 
Birmingham Association—L. A. §. 

Warrior,clothes Powell Elmore ;L. A. S. 
Woodlawn, cares for James Wheeler, 
Ca'hovn County Association — Mis. 

sion ry Jewels (Parker Memorial) cares 
or Mamie Steele; King's Sons (Parker 
Memorial), isTeducating Powell Elmore. 
Carey Association—L. A. S., Ashland 

cares for Mabel Jones. 
Central Association—Sunday School, 

\lexinder City, cares for Emma Sager; 
sunday School, Goodwater, cares foi 

Lola Wheeler. B 
Conecuh Assoc’ation—T.. A. S,, Green- 

ville, cares for Ger rude Smith; L'A. S| 
Georgiana, cares for Ralph Freeman. 

Coosa Biver—L. 8. U, Talladega care: 
or Lorena Hails; L. A. $, Wilsonville, 
ares for Lofton Jones. 
East Liberty—L. A. S., LaFayette: 

ares for Qoa Barbour; Li. A. S., Ros 
woke, cares for Talmage Hails. 
Eufanla—L. A. S., Clayton, cares for 

L.ou Jackson. 3 
G neva—L. 

Maud Hudson. 
Har-is—L. A. S,, Pittsb 

Lilly Doyle. 

Orphan- 

A. S., Geneva, cares fo: 

oro, cares for     the camp near Mariana 

31 u 

drawn. 
a . a i ec 

Spanish forces are with 

The Subject of €onsuliation. 

Washington, Dec. 12.—A long qi: 

patch giving an account of the trouble 

between the Cubans and Spaniards 

Havana was received late this after 

noon at the War Department. Adjy 

tant General Corbin declined to make 

its contents public, but said - that jit 

agreed substantially with the press 
reports of ‘the fight. A copy of ‘tl 

dispatch was sent to the White House 

where tonight it formed the subject of: 

a consultation between the Presiden 

and Secretary Alger. The officialsihe 

realize that as long as any Spanish so 

diers remain in Havana difficulties be 

tween thein and the Cubans are likely 

to occur at any, time. The Spaniargs 

are yet in the control of affairs, 

United State stroops being there az | 

matter of sufferance, : and the formpr 

must be held responsible for what may 

‘ocenr pending the ‘assumption of absp 
litte control by the United States. The 
effect of such occurrences as that pf 

yesterday will be to hasten the abih- 

lute occupation by this government $1341 
it is understood that steps in this 4i- 

rection ‘will be pushed with all possiile 
Laste, 

e 

AE 

A ——— ——————— —— 

In one of the Canary Islands, say: 
the Evening Post, there is a tree of 

the laurel family that occasionall’ 
rains down in. the early evening 

quite a copious shower of walter 
drops from its tufted foliage. The 
water comes out through irnumer: 

ble little pores situated at the edge 
of the leaves. 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 

_ A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. 

Cures indigestion, headache, malaria, 

kidney disease, fever, chills, loss of appe- 

tite, debility, nervous prostration and 
heart failure, by regulating the Liver, 
Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. : 

Mozleyfs Lemon Elixir 

Cured me of indigestion. I had suffered 
for ten years. 1 had tried almost every 
medicine, ‘but all failed. Since taking   CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS. _ | 

A special program has been ar- 

ranged for the Ingathering of the 

Christmas + Off:ring for | China, 

which it is thought will prove, at- 

tractive and interesting, Dark 

green leaves and bright red holly 

berries vie with each-ather in giving 

besuty to the first page; pictures 

from real life of Childhood, Wo- 

manhood and Old Age in China 

emphasize the message of the sec- 

ond and third pages; a dialogue on 

the fourth page increases variety 

and impresses important facts. The 

envelopes to contain the offering are 

almost if not quite as| pretty as the 

program and will recall® : 

of God to the world |at Christmas 

Tide. | : 

Societies and individaals desiring 

programs and envelppes will be 

supplied free of charge by making 

applicatian to the Central Commit- 

tee in each State, of Af their ad- 

dress is unknown, to Woman's 

Missionary Union, 304 N. Howard 

street, Baltimore, M 

them promptly and 
time. 
  

‘It was Lotd Beat   v
e
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Schools, Colleges = 
charge throughout the 56 
et Sells and rents sch 

tfficient teachers desirl 

ald write for eirgulart 5 | 

Seuth and 

pol property. 

} 
° 

and Eamilies free.of 
Sauth- 

ng information 

said the great secret 
5 

gi 

all “The Gift’’ 

d.. Send for 
distribute in 

ronsfield who 
of success in 

: WA GRIEFATH 

Reevesville. S.C. nal 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

Cured me of indigestion and heart dis- 
ea-e, after years of suffering when all 

other remedies and doctors had failed. 

Beulah, S.C,  N.D. CoLEMAN 

BPE 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir. 

I have been a great sufferer from dys. 

pepsia for about fiftean years, my trou ble 

being my liver, stomach and bowels, with 

terrible headaches. Lemon Elixir cured 

me. My appetite is good, and I am well 
I had taken a barrel of other medicine, 

that done me no good. - : 

: | CHARLES GIBHARD, 

No. 1514 Jefferson St., Louisville, K   
Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

gestion ang heart disease. 
to wa 
work, 

Lemon Elixir. : 
vigorous, | C. H. BALDWIN 

No. 8 Alexander St, Atlanta, Ga. 
i 

MOZLY’S LEMON HOT 
=v i DROPBs | iy 

ar Nn y ‘Bronchitis, ‘Hemorrha 

reltable, 
‘25¢ at 

Dr. H. Mosley, Atlanta, Ga. 

Lemon Elixir I can eat anything I like. 

yi 

Cured me of enlarged liver, nervous indi- 

: I was unable 
Ik up stairs or to do any kind of 

I ‘was treated by many physi: 
cians,” but, got no better until I used 

Iam now healthy and 

oughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

and all throat and lung diseases. Elegant, 

druggists, Prepared only by Eg 

Mobile -S. §., St. 

; 1€ INODETIson. 
Montgomery—Firstc ; 

ry, cares for Pearl Watson; B.Y.P. U, 

first church, is educating Edwin Ding 

nan; S. S., Hayneville, carés for Jethio 
Davis: L. A. S., Scuth Montgomery, 

-a es for Mary Justice; Li A. S, Adams 

street, Montgomery, cares for Vivian 

Wheeler; L. A. S., Fort Deposit, cares 
for Rena ' Davis; L. A. 8., Bethan 

~hurch; cares for Ruby Gul tie; L. AS, 
We umpka, cares for Lizz'é Hickman 

© North River—Ozella dbunbeams, Jas; er, 

cares for Deanie Duff. ; a 

Pine Barren—L: A, S,, Pine Apple, 

ares for Walter Doyle: Lo A. S Fu 
man, cares for Stephen Curnier; Lo A 5; 

Acke ville, cares for Ben Jackson 
Sel ni—Y . L. C., First church,Selina 

.:ares for Ruth Miller; B. XY. P. U. 

Pleasant Hill, cares for Nann‘e Dil; 

sunday School, Mt. Cilead, cares for 

Carl Elmore. : 
South Bethel—1.. A. S.,] 

for Addie Kilpatrick. | : 

Shelby—L. A. 8S, Monteval'o, is cloth- 

ing Beulah Wright; Sunbeams, Monti- 

vallo, is educating Beulah Wright, = 
Tennessee River—L.-A. S., Gurley, 

cares for Maggie Currier; L: A. §, Al 
bertville, cares for Abbie Doyle; L. AS, 
Scottsboro, cares for Will Howard. 
Thékegee—L. A. 8. Tuskegee, cares 

‘for [Courtney Hudson; L. A.S, Cule- 
patchee, clothes Edwin Dingman; Opec. 
lika Baptist church cares for Ellen Wat- 
son. : | 

Troy—L. A. 
Daisy Watson, | 
Tuscaloosa—L. A. S, Tuscaloosa, cares 

for Floyd Kittrell, 
Unity—Skipoer . Sunbeams, Clanton, 

cares for Joy Dingman; L.A. S, Ver: 
bens, cares for Ada Watson. 
Union—L. A S., Carrollton, cares for 

Estelle Eas:n; L A. S, Pickensville, 

cares for Isaac Eason. . | 
Mrs. James Harris, Ne 

cares for Hes \t Hails. ; 
There are o.her children uncared for. 

If «ther societies or churches or Sunday 
schools would like to take a child, they 
will please confer with me. Several chil- 

dren have recently come in, and have 

come poorly provided with clothes. | 
Mgs, C1.ARA W. AngLEY, Matron, 

Francis St., cares §! 

ackson, cares 

S.,  Brundidge, cares for 

w Y ork City, 

ates of the following associations, 

and hope the clerks or other bretb- 
ren will send them to me at Al 

bertyille : CR 
Cahaba Valley,Centennial Coosa. 

River, Etowah, Liberty (North), 

Mulberry, Muscle Shoals, New 

River, North River, Shelby, Tus- 

kaloosa, Yellow Creek, Calhoun, 

Central, Mineral gprings, Ten- 

nessee River, Cullman, Cedar Bluff, 

Big Bear Creek, and others that 
may be lying north of Randolph, 

Clay, Coosa, Chilton, Perry and 

Marengo counties, 
W. SANDLIN, 
of Missions for District Secretary 

North Alabama. 

’   "WHO'S SHELLABERGER?   
portunity comes. 

t 

4 

§ 
i 

  
life is to be ready when your op- © Hesthe Fence Man, of Atlawuta, Ga., 

: and fencing in 
ee wats: Sapa foncin Write 

bo 

a 

  

apd 

rejoice with the angels over the repem | 

Ni | 
4PKIN RING. _ 

Neevirg, $1. 

hurch, Montgom. | © 

Min 

3108 to a Frontier missionary, the 
gobeams of the Third church join- 

g them with $20, Ladies’ Union 
e a Thank offering of more than 

0. 

r Glass 
We have had : 

a Forty 
Experience in 

Years 
. 4   

bath services to good 
bos. Morning theme, *f 

trine of the resurrection, 
:23-33. ‘Evening topic, 

g the Lord while young,” 2 
ron. 34 One accession by 
ter: one baptzsd. Sunday school 
ing well. Getting, up a box for 
phan’s Home, a 

Bro. Walter A. Whittle: glad- 
ued the conference by looking in 

3 

Bon us. He spoke cheerfully of | 
® way in which the Lord his 
ssed his work, He has held 
e highly successful meetings in 
ntucky recently. Fog x} 3 

on’t Forget T | 

abyl!... 1 
In your list of | | 
Christmas Gifts. 

Knife, Fork or Spoon 
$8 best Rogers silver, ina box s only 

£5, with name engraved. 

4 

ngrling silver, the best there is. 

§klaces, with Hearts 
gold link! chain and pretty hearts, 

pearl or er stone; $2 se, 

1 AT SPIGENER'S, ALA.—O 

1 augas-tf : 

county of Alabama. Colle 
13: | Has largest enroll 
4. Expenses are ver 

tain scholarships. 
5. This i a Peabody 

every State Superintend 

y low. Senators a 

School/and Dr. J   
And know the best varieties 
section, 

Grapes,Shrubs, 
us, and illustra- 

ailed you. Ad- 

_ P.J. BERCKMANS (O., 
: ill A s Ga, (Established 1856.) Froitiang Nurse os. 
No agents connected with our estab- 

lishment, Bo 

Ifvou need Fruit Trees, 
Palms or Plants, write to 
ted ‘Catalogue will be m 
dress : 

“Blood WillTell.” 
5 1 breed the 

BEST BLOOD. 
jrahmas, Langshans & 

/ Plymouth Rocks, 
Write for prices Eggs 

$2.00 for 13. 

W. A. ANDREWS, 
Opelika, Ala. 

  

fo § 

: ne four- 
room dwelling, out houBes, ong tenant 
house, good well of water, with orchard, 
and roo grapes (bearing), 33 acres land, 
about balf- woodland, balance cleared. 
Price; $1,000 cash. 400 yards from dépot.. 
Address, ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

METROPOLITAN HOTEL 
MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

NEW MANAGEMENT. 
Renovated from Office to. Top, 

MW. BA. HERRIS, ProrrieTor 
{' EUROPEAN PLAN. | 

Beds... i... 
Ro ms...:... 

For Sale. 

  

ibe ak cen, 
J HE ..50¢, $100, $1.50 

A cool, clean, quiet, home-like place 
for those who come to the city for 
business or pleasure, : 

UNLIZEOTHER BEL LYMYER STEECER, MOLE   g ge BH 8 
i er chain 

Hated free, $1. 

bg 

iscents, |. a 
8 Solid gold sét ring, on 

_ Or three sets, $1. 

70 PE 

» fn 

» WIR TOE ANT Key 

Solid gold, carved band, 

{for your} 
iW : a 

“| this 

For information, write to 

ge Scholastic ‘and P 
ment of any white schd 

ent of Education, sinc 

of Study, and all its 9 
cates, good in every | | 
[Trees are granted. L 

8 State - Certif 
rofessional Deg 
ol in Alabama. 

nd Representatives may nomisate to cer- : 

LL.M. Curry, Peak ody Fu & 
its founding, ] nd Agent, and pdorses this College, 

Lal 
1 

4     i 

  

MARION, 
| 

Artesian water on every floor, 
and cold baths. 

_ | Twenty-eight high-grade Fianos. 
all modern equipments. 

  
» 

Twenty-two Officers and Tea 
country and Europe.   
Cla-sical. Seientific. Literary, 

Organ and Violfn. = Art. cutic 

LIBR 
Well selected Library of abou 

for work in all departments. 
Peripdicals, 

PATRO 
Last session Nine states represented. 
Sixty-first annual session wi 
For Cat 

In use by 

| Terra   A 
  

1s 

CHURCH 4 2 
{ MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under. and 

1 

by virtue 

lel 'G.’ Taylor and®wife, Mary Tayior 
vp to the State Abstract C 

e 
on thé lst day of November, 1808 and 
recorded’ in book mortgages 
page 607 in the Pi 
gomery County, 

d.; to se 

01 152 a 

cee Artesia Basin 
Court, Square,  ( of Montgomery 
Alabama. on Friday the 30th day 
December, 1898, during the legal hi 
of sale, for ; 
ed propérty to. wit? 

Soutneast quarter of Section'2i, Town 
  

MOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

JR WARWIT 
ustive story’ of the war, Civil. Mili 
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FS.) ay School Pr 
* ones 36 pa : : 

ci Ychism of Bible Weaching, J. 
Ald Broadus, D RD. LL. D..... 

r'octed Communion. 30 pages 
Resting, Froese 

J § Books . .. sfemmale nes 
Class Collection Envelopes. . 

lastplete Sur day School Reg- 

20 

10 
p, 

Cont each... ivvvnnes & 

NLS: 20, 25, 30 and so cts, per 

Prd: Tickets, ornamente 

+h packs of 200 .ueuns, 

Song Books, | 

f% C. Stebbins. i 
6 Dortch. Round 

or 

Ofubet’s Notes, cloth; each. x 
Yard Cards Prices, 6, 8, 10, 

24k of ten cards each. 
d, 

Rewh verse oa each. i 
wi packs of 100 15 and 

nh packs of 100,large pictures” 
fed and Blue, per 200... 

$h Hymns and Gosrel S 
Chulip. Sankey, Jas. McG an 

Ge) Vigices—By D. E. 
%SEhaped . 

Choi ev. D. E Dortch. Manilla, 10 cts: 
ie gopy, 41 per dos not postpaid. 

sing srmonies—New general-purpose 

B lls Song Book—B 

| 5, B.D. 
ld Notes. I 5 

notes 

nd notes. : “ 
{   Swee book! A rare collectioh. Selected 

2 8, Baptist Evangelist. 

d Songs—Round or shapy 

dress. BA 

Shol. C.M. Barnes. .' ; 
WwW. E 

# Choice—By Basil Man! 

Stans Hymns-<Consolidated, 

XOST, Secretary. 16 

  

Official and superbly Illustrated HISTORY OF 

SPAIN 
BES, INCIDENTS. AND RESULTS. A reliable 

na Naval, 
. With many fine steel lates, 

TMENRY. B. 

TON (Neb.). One Agentcleared 
in three 

Credit, Extra Termseand Exclusive 

SUNDAY “SCHOOL PERIODIALS 

§ ORDER Contributes to the Bible 
, and fosté's the Sunday school 

20 | 

23 | 

engs—By 
dhan, and 

Songs—(64 in number) No. 1: 

ped 
Shaped. 

PTIST SUNDAY 
7 N.Cherr 

chip 16, Range 1 
of land. ho : 3 

This 28th day of November, 1808. 
- Begsie May Thorington, 

W. THorington, Transferee. 
Attorney for Transferee. 

v3. 

  

} BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY Cy EW pT ANBULZEN C4, CincinantiyO, U, 8, 
Maly High Class, Best Grade Copper i 

ok Sweet Tone tarp and Tin 
Cheapest for Prige 
lly Guaranteed   

6 

TWO BOOKS 
Published and forsale by the SUNDAY 
ScHOOL BOARD OF THE SOUTHERN 
Baptist CONVENTION, 

THE STORY OF : 

YATES THE MISSIONARY, 
Written by CHARLES E. TAYLOR, 
D. D. Cloth, 12 mo, pp. Foo. 
Price, $1.00, postpaid. Bo 

WITH INCREASING POWER. 
| S00 3 

| WE. Hatcher : ‘A book whoseicharm 
Is éontagious and resistless. A story which 

¥ Hin dignity, seriousness, and power even 
{unto its last page. 

| of & certain 
mortgage made and execufed by Dan: 

Company, on the 
31st day of January, 1898, and payable 

bate office of Mont- 

Alabama, I will pro- 

gash the following desarib- 
: The - Sputheast 

quarter of the Northwest quarter of the 

7, containing ten acres 

CHURCH BELLS 
and Chimes. No Cotimon Grades. The Best Only 3 

opens simply. and beautifully, and grows | 

oH , NT 

J.A. MURRAY & CO 

5. APPOINTMENTS. 
+ Elegant Buildings with capacity for 200 

and lighted wi 
Rooms carpeted and comfor 

$3,500 

{PHYSICAL CuLTUuRE HALL, LIBRARY. 
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chers from t 
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t 2,000 volun 
Reading room w 

11 begin Septer 
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» throughout tl 
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Fars i i 

boarders. Abundantly supplied’ with 
h gas of best quality throughout. to] 
tably furnished. y He = Ho 
Pipe Organ.- Art Department with: | 
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. =x 
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LABORATORY, | | 

Y. | 
he best colleges and conservatories in 

UM. | 
courses, 

8 Course, 

Y. 

nes, especially full in reference books 
ell supplied with best Magazines and 

GE. 
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hber 28, 1898. 
ply to 

PATRICK, President. * 
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PERRYMAN & CO., 
. » | A 

Birmingham, Ala, 

the ENTERPRISE” Cotton - 
d Separator for Plantation use. * 
beed into Meal and Hulls at the gin, 
50 per cent. in fertilizer bills. oh 

leading Farmers and Ginners 
€ South. Write for Catalogue, 
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$ : F / The Up-to-Date Plumbers, <£ 

215 Dexter Avenue, 
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Use the - i oe 

Baptist 
Periodicals 
and your school 

nt PrOSP 

Baptist Per 
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erous lew Year | 
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will be 

prosperous 
because the - 

Baptist 
Periodiclls 

are popular 

wherever 

ued, and 

Popularity 

brings 

Frosperity. 

Intermed 

: They are brim- 

ful of all the 
latest aids to 

Bible study. 

Note reduction ¥ 
in Picture Lessons and 

. Bible Lesson Pictures 

AMERICAN BAPTIST 

Senior, . ia ; 
Advanced, . . |. . 

Primary, ad 

Advanced 
Intermedis 
Primary ny 

Picture Lessons, 2); cts. pe 
Bible Lessd 

Our Young Peopl 
Our Boy 

Our Little Ones (weekly), . . . 
. Young Reaper |: 

LL 

SCA 
tf The above pri 

"THE COLPORTER 

PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia ; 

MONTHLIES ~ 
Price : 

. 4 cts, 

3 
2 
2 

copy ! 

Price 

ist 

irintendent, | 
ist Jo 
her, . ..., 10. 
quarter! - 

TS 

’ 3 Bapt 3 
Supe . 

Bapt 
Tead 
per 

te - LEAFLE 

ee . Tets 
iate, | . . 
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per 

I cent cach 

per co yf 

per quarter | 

Ir set! per quarter! 
n Pictures, .% . 75 cts. per quarter! 

USTRATED PAPERS 
Price per quarter per year: 
e (weekly), 13.cts. 50 cts, 

sand Girls (weekly), 8: # 30 * 
6 i“ 

4 a" 

2 BY 
is of five or more.) : 

opies, 10 cts. per year; | 
pies, § cts, each a year. - 
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es are all for clud 
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(monthly), single ¢ 

twenty or more co 

BOSTON: 256-258 
- NEW YORK: 182 Fifth Avenue™ . 
CHICAGO: 177 Wabash Avenue 
ST. LOUIS = 316 N. Eighth Street 
DALLAS: 290 Elm Street 
ATLANTA : 690 Whitehall Street 
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gi 
I ‘MORTGAGE SALE.   

5 

60 || R. Van Deventer: Tt moved my heart, 
1 lit-thrilled my soul. 1 ould not see the 

| lines for tears. I could not keep from 
laughing. The book will make missiona- 
ries:under God. i 

4a } 5 

| A Greate Fuller, Jeter, Yates 
Three Lectures before Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, 
By Rev. W. R. L. Sars, D. Dy 
Paper, 16mo., pp, 116. Price, 
postpaid, 25¢. 1 

Henry Me Donay A superb setting 
| forth of three great men. 1 wanta sup- 
{ply on hand all the time, so as to puta 
| copy in thé hands of young men. Itmay 
‘imark the turning point in their lives. | 

CONVENTION ALWANAC 
1899 
Setting out in attractive form the work of 

the Southern Baptist Convention, 

e Copy, 10Cts;$1 per Doz [oes ft 

SCHOOL BOARD, 
1 Sing! 

5 
ih 3 

Under and 1 

powers therein contained, executed by 
Chas. B. Savage and Daisy Savage to the 
Banking, Building & Loan Company of 
Montgomery, Alabama, on Ociober 14, 
189s5.which mortgage is recorded in Book 
“33, pages 211 et seq. of the records of 
the probate office of Conecuh county, 
State of Alabama, the. said Banking, 
Building & Loan Company will proceed 
to sell at public auction, at the Artesian 
Basin, Court Square, in the city of Mont- 
gomery, Alabama, to the highest bidder 
for cash, on the 26th day of December, 
1898, the following described propetty, 
situated in. the town of Evergreen, 
County of Conecub, State of Alabama, 
to wit : bos ’ : 

The east half of lots Nos. 15, 16 and 
17, inl Block No, 5, according to the sur- 
vey of C. P. Rogers of the towa of Ever- 

follows: Beginning at the intersection 
of Rural and Jackson streets and running 
west along the north side of Rural street 
fifty (50) feet, thence north one hundred 
and filty (1350) feet to Court House 
Square, thence east filty (50) feet to Jack- 
son street, thence south along the west | 
side of said Jackson street one hundred | 

ning. | Said land being in the northwest 
quarter of northwest quarter, section 3, 
township g, range-+1, and is bounded on 

east by Jackson street, on the south by 
‘Rural street, and on the west by lot of 

LB: H. Lewis; being the same conveyed 
to Chas. B. Savage by C, P. Deming et 
al by deed of record in the probate office 
of Conecuh county, Sgate of Alabama, 

. This the 28th day of November, 1898. 
BANKING, BuiLpine & Toax Co,   y St., Nashville, Tenn, 

irtie of a certain mort- | 

~ {land | in the town ¢ 

green, and being further described as | 

and fifty (150) feet ta the point of begin- | 

the north by Court House Square, on the | 

Fe 

  prigagéSale of Real Estate Lo 

ow 

of February, 1895, and on the 28th 
of January, 1898, I, as such mort- 

pe, will on Friday, the 6th day of Jan- 
s 1899, during the legal hours of sale, 
e Court Square Fountain, in thé city 

of Montgomery, Alj., proceed to sell at 
public auction for cash, the following de. 
scribed real estate, dontained in and con- 
veyed by said mortgages, to-wit: The 
north half, being thie north one hundred. 
(100) feet of a lot conveyed to Ben Coo- 
ley by deed of .W. C. Bibb, Trustee, re- 
corded in Book of IDeeds 17 in the office 
of tlie Probate Judge of the county of 
Montgomery. ‘The wholeé-of said lot be- 

| ing described in said deed aca parcel of 
of Vesuvius in said 
nmencitig at a point 
Fowler street sev. 

west from the lot of | : 
nh; running thence\- | 
feet along Fowler 

g back south, same 
‘hundréd (200) feet. | 
ot occupied by said 
me of the execution 

! day 
day 
gag 
vary 
at th   

  
| county, to-wit: ‘Con 
{ on the south side of 
| enty {seven (77) feet 
Columbus  Aanderso 
west | thirty-nine (39 
street, and extending 
width as front, two 
The pame being the 
Scott Brown at the t 
+f said mortgages. 
dees st GE 

3 i = 

f 

0. D. NOBLE, ; 
Mortgagee,   f 
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STEEL WEB PICK 
On Sted) Post and. Rail, 
Durabld and Chea 

Lots; Best Poultry 3 
also a special Horse, Cattle 

                              J. Li Holloway, Attorriey. Mortgagee, | 
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       the food more delicious and wholesome =~ | | from it. The| sof , fluffy look of | 
3. = 8 oo. if ; i the hair, and its beautiful.gloss af- 

ter being shampooed, shows how 
I
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WHAT SHAL 
= & | E 

BY SARAH E SPRAGUE. 

I THE SONG 

      

Sing no song of grief and sorrd 
Breathe no tale of woe; . ° 

Gather in the sunshine tender, } 

Let the shadows go. i   R
e
 
f
e
l
 

—_
 

Listen to the rkylark’s matin 
As he wakes the day; 

Soating higher, joyous carols 

Glorify the way. 5 

Upward soar, like him, to heave] 
Ask for help and cheer; g 

Hold this thought as triple arm 
Gd is ever near— 

  

at the bottom and the best ones at 
the top, My mother called me and 

Near with comfort, aid and gui 
Neat to those who seek ; | | 

blessed angels linger 
>iosé beside the weak, 

hands to make more stead) 
i : Tithid souls more strong ; i 
iwei Weep not, then, nor gower domb 

: ~ Lift thy woice in song! 

"= Bravely sing. If sorrows threa 
They shall flee away, 
& diy shadows 'mid } 

Sak 2h ( 2 perfect day. 

  

that, yoo will be a cheat.’| And I 
did notido it. I think my| mother 

tegrity, And, on the whole, I:doubt 
whether I am a self-made man. I 
thick my mother had something to 
do with making me anything I am 

| “Happy,” said Dr. Lorimer, 
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 Doing His Best. 

"It may seem at first sight 
the boy mentioned in this incident 
which is given by Ed 

© Hale in his “Boy Heroes,’ did 
or remarkas 

: f it isa good illustration off 
~ the value of doing one’s best. . - - 

“There was a boy, whom 
name Luke Varnum. 
teen years old, and he was 

_ his left foot. 

  

  

H
e
t
t
y
 

ward Everet 

either beroic 
- ble; tu 

| with an aggregate area of 115 000 

So, when | ever 
other boy in" Number. Five, and 
every man, old and young, shoul} 
dered his fire-lock. aod marched off 
to join General Stark, and go and 
fight the Hessians at Bennjngton, 
Luke was left at home. He limped 
cut and held the stirrup for Liew 

tenant Chittenden to mount, and 
then be had to stay at home with 

the babies and the women, The 
‘men had been gone an hour and 8 
half, when three men galloped -up- 

on ' horseback. . And Luke ~went 
down to the rails to sée who they 

‘Is there’ amybody 
said one of them! 

“ ‘Yes,’ said Luke; : 

#4 <1 see that,’ said the first man, 

laughing. ‘What T mean is, is 
~ anyhody here that can set 4 phoe?’ 

“ ¢] think I can,’ said Luke: {I 

_ often tend fire for Jonas I can 
blow the bellows; and I cah hold ja 

Anyway I will start 

| eight or ten millions. There are 
| various races, and thirty five differ- 
| ent languages are spoken. The 

4 | islands, extend from 19 degrees 35 

  

[ varieties of climate, but everywhere 

Iq am here,’ 

  

horse’s foot, 
up the fire.’ 

“So Luke went i 

and took down the tinder-box and 
He built the fite 

and hunted up a half a dozen nails, | 
which Jonas had left, unintention- 
ally, and he had even made two 

when a fourth horseman 
came slowly down on a walk. 

14 : 
nto the forge, 

struck a light. 

bors on the west in Tonquin, and   

—- 
—— vs 

fread it. 1don't know about being 
‘a ‘self-made man. 1 think my 
‘mother had a great deal tg do with 
it. 5 ; 

“But then,’’ they urged again, 

‘your integrity was your gwn.’’ 
| “Well, I don't know about that. 
One day a barrel of apples had the scalp thoroughly, and, after 

every part of the scalp is washed, 
rinse the hair dnd head with baths 

frat being the tem- fhe best physic. 
perature of that used for washing 

the hair, and the last ordinarily 

cool, the baths between having been 

gradually graded. To get such a 
bath for the head, it is only neces- 
sary to hold one's head over the 

basin and have the water from 

a small pitcher pdured over it. 
Each bath necessitates the wring- Jude in shops and cffl ses 

come to me to sell aut by the peck; 
and, after the” manner f some 
storekeepers,I put the speckled ones 

ksked what I was doing. | 1 told 
her, and she said: Tom, if you do 

bad something to do withimy in- 

if any character or usefulness.’ 

ough shampoping, 
particle of dust may be removed | 

grateful it is for the treatment giv- | 
en it. Experience, though some- 

times a tiresome teacher, has taught 
me that the best way to cleanse the 
scalp and the Bair is to use very hot 

water made “‘soap-sudy’’ with tar 
soap; use a najl-brush, upon which 

: the soap has been rubbed, to scrub | 

of water, the 

ing out of the hair until it is quite 
free from soapsuds, and until the | hranch 

water is as clear as before it went b ; 

over the head. When the hair is |   ‘the boy who had such a mother; 
s boy} champoosd, it is wise to puton a 

ith they passed throug dries o 
Ea 

— 2s 

so appreciative of his mothét’y tor- 

mative influence !”’—Index. 

  

Here is a succinct paragraph, 

which we take from the Baltimore 

Sun, about our new empire in the 

East. ' It will makes valuable ad- 

dition to your scrap-book |: 
In acquiring the Philippines, in- 

cluding the Sulg group near Bor- 
neo, we acquire some 1,400 islands, 

square miles and a population of 

minutes north latitufle to within 5 
degrees 32 minutes of the equa- 

tor. From north to pouth, in 
other words, they kad as far as 

from the north of England to the 
south of Italy, and their area is 
within 6,000 square miles of that of 
the United Kingdom. [There are 

the climate is tropical, with the 

diseaséé common to miasmatic re- 
gions. To the north lies Formosa, 
belonging to'Japan; to the south, 
British North Borneo and the 
Dutch = possessions. Far to the 
southeast, Germany ia pur neigh- 
bor, in New Guinea and certain isl- 
ands east of New Guinea, called 
‘the Bismarck Archipelage.”’ Di- 
rectly east of the Philippines are 
the Ladrone and Caroline Islands. 
belonging to Spain, which ous 
commissioners @ are tryiog to 

purchase. By acquiring the whole 
lot we | shut other powers ou! what God is; but be is alco a pa 

tern of what mao should be. 
The great object of religion 1 ules, steamship service, an 

not to prepare people to die, but tp | rates to 

from all that part of the West Pa- 
cific. We get the French as neigh- 

the British as neighbors at, Hong   
a dreary one, 

corfine you. | 

generally have the least to sa 
about their piety. 

necessarily preaching with a lou 
‘noise. 2 oo 

in our belief, we must be orthodox i 
our actions also. : 

prepare people to live. If peopl 

  

Care of Women's Halr. | 

—_To keep the hair in good condi- 

tion, it is absolutely necessary not 

only to brush iit with clean brushes soul —Hillia 

and great regularity, but certainly J 

once in two weekstg giveit a thor | 

      

“Opportunity fs the omma 
od:     

Oszcupatign is the arm 

Two women. were elected 

so that every legislature in ldabo. 
s—————." — 

Man is nota body, but 8 

‘We have bodies,’   

  
1 

EN 

ATR PPOY Bt farsa 

jured either by water or soap: Ido | the earth were to pour their oD 

not advise the use of a fan in dry- 
ing the hair, as it has been found 
to give many women severe colds; 

nor do I'recommend the loose Turk- 

ish toweling for rubbing the hair, 
since it is dpt to leave fluffs of 
white cotton all through it; but for 

the first rubbing use a thick, hard 
Turkigh towel, and after that rub 
the hair and the head with ordinary 
towels, which have been made hot 
for this purpose. You will be sur- 
prised to see how quickly and com- 
fortably the hair dries. Do not 

put the hair up until it is perfectly 
dry, or it will remain damp for a 
long time, aud have a close,mouldy 

and altogether undesirable smell 
about it. Use as few bair-pias as 
you possibly can. —Ruth Ashmore, 
in the December Ladies’ Home 
Journal. : 

snide inb— 

Quiet Hour Thoughts. 
A life devoid of noble motives is 

  

Confine your tongue or it may 
  

The most pious church member 

Preaching| with power is no 

It is not enough to be othodox i 

Christ is not only a revelation o   
  

    

with a fire Hightedi 7+ iT I 
© «c «We found one; siid Marvin; | 

twith a boy who knew howto light 

‘the other speaker threw 

himself off the horse meanwhile. 

And Luke pared the hoof of ithe 

" dainty creature, and medsured : the 

shoe, which was too large for her. 

‘He heated it white, and bent it 

closer, to the proper size. 

poor fit,” he said: ‘bat it will ido.’ 

¢ Tt will do very well,} said her 

rider.. “But sfie is very tedder: 

‘footed, and I do not dareitrust her 

five. miles unshod.’ | 
“And, for pride’s sak 

two nails Luke drove wese those he 

had made hidgiself. 3, 

shoe was fast, be said : }Tell Jonas 

that 1 het up the forge 
the shoe. 
“sWe will tell bi 

"colonel, laughing; and he rede on. 

«But one of the other horsemen 

tarried a minute, and said : Boy, 

no-ten men who left you fo-day 

have served your counfry as you 
It is Colonel Wharaer. 

“When I read in the big books of 

history how Colonel Warner led up 
his regiment just ‘in tine tb save 

the day at Bennington, | am apt to 
think of Luke Varpum, When I 

read that that day degciddd the 

- : battle of Saratoga, determined that 

| ~ America should be injepenfent, 1] 
_ think of Luke Varnumi When I 
= 1 go to see monuments lerec] 

memory of Colonel Warngr and | 

| Genéral Stark, and evefi popr old 

= Burgayne, I think of Luke Viarnum 
__ and others like) him. | 

sometimes I wonder w 
| - man and boy of us, who bravély and 

_ truly does the very best thing he 

¢ the first 

And, when the 

and pat on 

‘erected in 

   

     

        

   
     

   
   

           

     
     

ether every   
future of the world’ resting on 

of | 1 : _; bim."—Con ¢ gregationalid t 

He Remembered the | lounges which are not low and 

  

Dr. Lorimer, of Tremo 
Boston, tells-this story 
our distinguished men, 
‘introduced at a great meeting as a 

| “self-made man.” Instead) of ap 
| pearing gratified at the fribpte, ‘it 

to throw him, fo 
8, into a “bro 

they asked hi 
y in which'he re- 

the announcement. = 
vi ell”? “said the rea 3 man, = 

‘that I was| 
wan 17: i 2 

  seemed 
= at 
- Afterwards 

nh for the wa 

     

   
   
   
      

  

  

Kong. A great part ofthe Chi. | live right they will die right, 
= The mos tse Coast is within easyd steaming | 

distance toward the north. Russia 

7s a more remote neighbor in Man-] 

churia. From being jan isolated 

natipn, we at one leap" surround 

ourselves with straggers— Japs, 

Dutch, Germans; French, English, | 

Chinese, and Russians, to say noth 

ing of the dozens of races of can- 

tankerous nativas in the islands we 

acquire. Here are: entanglements 
galore! | 

Household Dgnt’s. 

Don’t put border on carpets for 

small rooms. 

Don’t hang chandeliers or lamps 
in low-ceiled rooms. 

Don’t be chary in rich, warm 

tints\in northern rooms. 

Don’t buy what suits the fancy, 

regardless of theircombined effects. 

  

Don’t select anything becuuse it 

is fashionable; but because it is 
good. 

Don’t have any appprent, much 
less ‘any regular, arrangement of 
furniture. |] 

Don’t believe for a minute that 
« xpensiveness is essential to beau- 
tiful effects. | 

Don’t make the table a pivotal 
point from which the rest of the 
furnitere radiates. : 

Don’t make a:narrow door nar- 
rower with a heavy drapery. We 
drape too much. | Ca 

Don't have any funciful, fixed 
arrangement of window draperies 
in rooms in daily use, : 

Don’t use decided patterns for 
upholstery, if you have done so for 
wall and coverings. | .   Don’t use long-patterned wall |, 

ia LER 4   

border with low ceiling. . 
-Don’t/buy chairs which are not 

well ‘made and comfortable, or 

broad. —Exchange, | 

‘It is our own will whether we 

f the street, or, 
enough, the image of 

e
t
 

    

   

    

   

    

      

    

       

    

Vi 

in the little face) a lie 

| s¢e in the despised stream the refuse Olive Blants. 

     

  
about the doctrine of entire sancti- 

fication; is that those who profess 

t> be wholly sacctified do not pr 

their doctrine by their works, 

t objectionable f = 

ve 
| 

When a man really becomes Fe- 

ligious he may enjoy a.prayer mest 1 

ing better than a church social. 

While God reigns, nothing but 

that which is fot their highest g 
wil be permitted to befall any | of 
his children. : 

~ Success has her dwelling on the 

A top of the mountain, and she can 
only be obtained by climbiogithe 

mountain. ; 

Coyetousness is a dangerous sin, 
and it is to be feared; a very com- 
mon one. It is especially con- 
demped in the Bible, and yet how 

seldom do we hear of a member 

being disciplined by a church | for 

this sin.—Rev. J. W. Neyman, in 
The Standard. : 

-————   

Steamship Service to Havana, 

Cuba. to] 

Commencing December 1st, The 
Plant Steamship Lipe will have 

three sailing per week from Port 
Tampa, Fla, to Havana, Cuba, 

Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
For rates, route, and schedule write 

  

R. L. Todd, Division passenger 
Agent, Montgomery. : 

SE nl {   

A little girl whom we know 

came in her night clothes very early 
to her mother one morning, saying: 
“Which is worse. Mama, to tell a 

lie or to steal?’’ rd | 

The mother, taken by surprise, 
replied that both were so bad, she 
couldn’t tell which was the worse. 

§ ¢ are souls.” 
  

| There are lives 80 

with the divine life that the 

perpetual benediction upon al 
ome within the sphere of th 

1 : i 

l 

  

: ‘ pe _— 

A firm faith is the 

good life the best p 
ear conscience the best law, § 

the best policy, 

——— 

In Paris, American” wome 

iving liberally towards the 
ion of a statue of Geor 
ington in one of that city's be 
ul parks. yf 

| treopis stationed In: the 

  

jal earlier than January ist, 
if Probably will retire to (Cenfuegos he. 

fore Christmas. The behaviar of Gen- 
eral Castellanos, so far as’ the Ameri. 
caine are ‘concerned, is most agreeable, 

  

There is said to be a 
pening for women warket 

akers and teachers, an 
ndustry. 

pi pl AM ————— 

puted by g 
  

It has been 
hers that if| the 

ent floods into the vacant s 

allowing nothing for evapor 
40,000 years would be requi 
bring the water of the ocean {8 
its present lev Hg NY 
  

Bosom Friend—*‘What ares, 
crying abonti’’ | : 

Disconsolate L 
Maudie wrote to me two 
ago she weighed 115 pounds. 
another letter, from her just 1 

She weighs only 113" ° : 

Bosom Friend 
thing in‘that to be alarmed a 

Disconsolate . Lover — ‘I'mi 4 

alarmed, but I'm heartbrokeg 

loved every pound of Her,| 
pounds of her 

Boo-hoo !"'=~Chicago Tribuney ats 

over Ha W 

3 don't seal see fnot 

here’s two 

  

In the wonderful treasure hd yo 
of the British museum can bejy, ;. 
the most ancient letter know... 
be in ex stence in the world. . 
a love letter from a suitor who 8] 1.;. 
thé hand of an Egyptian pri 
—a proposal of marriage. 
ter, about 3 500 yearsold, 

mot written on pe 

ble linen or parchment, b 
scribed on brick. 
giving in marriage.’ 
old story of human love 
through all the pass ng ages. 

- “Maurryio 

rr i 

Florida, Cuba and Porto 
  

For any information and deft 
tive mtter regarding Florid 
and Porto Rico, also railros 

bove points, 
L. Todd,D 
Plan 

  
ivision Passen 

land prospec 

  

in Cuba. 
arcin Quits JweW 

Dec. 8.—General Garg 
who has been cof of 

to his hotpl for some days, 

has developed intos 
jand are in 
advanced agend- 
jewed with "(62 

  

: “General G 
Washington, 

Garcia's illness 
two physic 

Hedause of his 

years) thq outcome is v 

apprehension. 

T§.—Major Gel 

evacuation commission, 

certain instructions from Pres 

seem to indicate Mc- 
litary govihat 
Gensral's root 

cial residence here hree 

a firm grasp of the 

He has been a student of sO 

nilitions as well as of m 

necessitibs and Knows pr 

do if invested Ww 

he will be appointed mi 

etn Cuba. The 

months of offi 

ecisely ary 
ith théhat 

ill be governi Genergl Greene Ww 
He has al the city of Havana. 

virtually taken hold, as he 

flthe streets cleaned and 

easures for the sanitati 

f the city. Senor Fe 
the Spanish civil gover 

and aiding in the preliminary mealons 
opted, The p 
. de Estaban, | 

Havana issued on 
vith regard to t v 
streets, is commented on fluce 

the Hayana press. 
reparation for a change of 
being brought abo 
transaction will my 
the evacuation of the pr 

of Havana is complete excep: fo 

roclamatiores | Prac'ical Farmers, 
the Alcalc of § 

advice of Gd of 
hrowing eral 

  

  

  some Ww 
+ feel as if 

A just, a.m 

"a dooming   
{iss 

[cout it, and I've concluded that| 
{it’s worse t 2, lie than eal. 1 
you steal a thing, you can take it 

| back, ’iess ycu've eaten it: and if | Pi 

    

    

  

erce, chief consult 
you've eaten it, you can pay for it invalid's Hotel and Surgic 

: Sed ee N.Y, te ls 
But (and there was a look of awe | re ctved Non His ling hint 

is forev 1 and the careful 

tl AA   

| reports confirm them. Oa the Up- 
| per Yukon flour ranged from $30 ‘0 Jad 
18180 per sack of fifty poudds: 

nails, $5 & pound ; fish and meat, 
|inclodiug cant ) 
$2 a pound, and other things in 
proportion, If the yield of gold 

vara | Was sufficient to enable miners to 
the | Pay fuch pric: s, it is evident that | mas 
g | the Yukon must be a rich country, | 

anned meat, from $1 to 

and the profits ‘of misting will be for it has 
ge when, by means of railroads, re 

   
a   
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$k 

1 2 { 
2 
#   

} there are 12.000. a Y Cast Sone 

| does not fix a date for their with vid 2 

but they 

BE iam ul vials 10 the wvacu. 
L[ommiasion 1 . returnil Hn 

vigit officially paid to fi tuning ne 
Gen. Castellanos received ia e¢ablne: 

order today -1o0 draw on Mad . a | 1.- 

006,000 with which’ to pay his; trop Bl 
Today being the feast of the lmmac- 

  

x 

Rejoleing at Santiago. 
Santiago, Cuba, Dec. 8.—There has 

been great rejoicing today in connes- 

tion with the fete of Purisima Cong2p- | 

clon, Yesterday's inoraing emblems 

were exchanged for glorious de 
in the Cuthedral, and sorrowful music 
‘gave way to joyous. Abbe Bernalo 

preached an eloquent sermoi to a con- | 

gregation that ¢rowded the Cathedral. 

coratioas 

n inspiring words he called upon All 

Cubans to rejoice at the termination of 

400 years of cruelty, extortion and mis- 

ery and to show their gratitude te ine 

United States for the happy consum- 

mation. He eulogized Gen. Wood, gov- 

ernor of the military department of 

Santiago, saying th¥t he rejoiced 30 

hear that Gen, Wood's name had been 

sent to the United States senate wilh 

a recommendation that he be raised 10 

the rank of major general, "And 1 

can only hope,” said the priest ‘that 

General Wood's name will be sent 4a 

week later with ‘a recommendation 

that he be appointed a lieutengnt g:n- 

eral and made governor goveral of the 

island of Cuba during the : American 

military occupation.” EL 

With the exception of the éxtremists, 
the party advocating the dnimediate 

freedom of Cuba and the establishment 
forthwith of a Cuban government, all 

factions “are apparently well satisfied 

ley regarding the island. 
with the promises af President: McKin- 

  

    

Td Have a Big Dodk | 

Washington, Dec. 8. —Acthhg on col, 

Hecker's recommendation, work is: now.4 

being prosecuted with thé [greatest 

rapidity on what is destined to be one 

of the largest military docks in Cuba. 

This is located at Triscornia, across 

the 'bay from Havana. The dock will’ 

be 400 feet long which, it is calculated, 

will give five fathoms of water along- 

gide for the berthing of railroads at 

Guanabacoa, which will! permit of 

stores being carried to almost any part 

of the province or the gity. : The quarg 

termaster general has given | instrug 

tions that no labor is to: bg employed 

ui these government works save that 

of the Cubans wherever it ds possible 

to do so, and it is the expecfation that 

employment will be afforded: t0 a num- 

per of Cuban soldiers, if they care to 

disband and go to work. It is estima- 

ted that the building of the dock will 

occupy sixty days. Bi 

ts FA Amt 

: | The Treaty Practically Conclu. 
Seon 5 a yy OL ian aki a 

ded. El 
Zi 

Paris, Dec. 8.—The United States and 

the Spanish peace commissioners con- 

cluded their work today and finally set- 

tlad the terms of the trealy of pear. 

They will meet once more vin formal 

ses:ion on Saturday or Madnlay next 

when the Spanish commissioners Wil 

write their .signatures Upon. the docu 

ment which embodies the Tesults ot 

the war and the preparation ‘of which 

has consumed eleven weeks, a longe 

time than the War itself. In the mean. 

time, the treaty will be-engrosseq un- 

der the supervision of the secretaries 

of the respective commissions. 

The Spaniards are exceedingly bitter 

over the result, though observing the 

forms of friendliness and courtesy £( 

the end. Senor Rios, whose: strong and 

persistent struggle to save {or his couh- 

{ty every possible asset from the wreck 

of her colonial empire, has commanded 

the respect and admiration of his 7p- 

ponents, went from the copncil cham- 

ber today to his bed in a state of com- 

    

      
   

  

    
    

  

National Lead Cv, 100 William St., New York.       

  

    
upon e Kuropean 
United States fdr their downfall, 

J considering an offer. Nor have we con- 

“the Americans nanded to Senor Monte- 

   

    

     

Prete Innocence. 
: 

“It ig understood that the government! 

has decided to end the Paris canf2rence 

on thé ground that the discussion of 
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AVANNAT SHOR 
Je , Effective December 13th, y Dow H to Entirely new route to, ntgome; ry and Savanna 
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   , because they 
; i Le : ol an | cann; t be sold as Barytes, Whit- 

a ne ing, Bilica and Zine, 0 |; 
wm, w= FREE be imgim itn | x ns - | folder showing pics ted in free: abo | 
EENTUOKY - Louisville, onan iosaret of heuse po EE Mont 08 ce various tty "or 
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  The Spaniards charge equal blame 
h. powers and | the 

One of the Spaniard’s commissioners 
sald this evening: "The European ua- 
tiong have made a great mistake in 
deserting Spain and leaving her to 
spoliation by the brute force of a con- 
sclenceless giant, They all know that 
in the Philippines America has taken 
more than she can digest. She will ul- 
timatély sell the islands to England or 
to Germany, and when the transfer 1s 

Eur 8 AT atrite . : = 
have ref to sell an ind in 

the Carolines, e never. thou pa ot 

Vented 15 negotiate UPON Any questions — 
except those directly involved in the f 

protogol signed at Washington.” 

  

| Virtually Concluded 7 

Parjs, Dec. 8, ~The members of the 

comujissions say the treaty will con- 

tain little outside the scope of the 
Washington protocol and the matters 

diregtly based thereon, like the provis- 

fons'for the evacuation of the ceded ter- 

ritories, the transfer of public property 

therein, and guarantees of the safety of 
the property and rights of the Spanish 

citizens remaining there. 5 ' 

The detcils of the last class of ques- 
tions covered by the statement which 

ro Rics at the last meeting were con- 

sidered today, but all the commission- 

ers réfuse 10 divulge the details of the 

open for diplomatic negotiations; 

a necessity for new guarantees. - 

that the task was accomplished. 

” 

but to engross and sign the treaty. 

their custom. 
  

The Fee ing in Spain. J 

hig recent message to Congress. 

‘the: cause of the loss of the Maine: 
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Preseli enn earn 3 i fenses.s Li... Savannah 

rains 17 and 18 carry Georgia and Al: Bust Parlor Cora | YC orgia and Alab; 

[rains 19 and 20 
and Savannah, 

Close connections 

Rima Railway 1 

carry Pullman Palace. Sleeping Cars between Montgomery m ty 

ts on the Colunmbys and Albany divis- 
At Albany for points on the Plant 

Ga. Ry. At Cordele for Mucor, At- 
rg with: So. Ry. At Savannah with steamship 

w York and Boston, and all points on the Plant 

  Bi #s—At Richland for poi 
ions ;- At Columbus for points on the So Ry, 

swingin At panesie ms for points on the C. of 
inta Il Florida|points. At Heler h 

lines for Baltimore, hi cag attempted it will pr mera ; 
will precipitate general} and the F. 

*hiladelphia, Ne 

. a P Cecil Gabbett, ¥. P. and G. M. 

Surratt, U. D, Ticket A h 
Co arial Agen gent, Chas. N. Kni 

pe, G. P, A., L. N, Manahan, Agent ST. i ; 
it, Ast G. PA, W. T. anforth,   

lasses   

  

ontgomery, Ala. 
1 sot es ih BA i EAR 

  

 PlonmtSy tera. 
Time Table in effect Aug. 1st, 1898, 
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{12 20amiar... Say 
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§ o8pml 5 10 
comfarence. Several points upon which 55 :|.8 41 

they were unable to agree were left 
  

i 3 20 {nk 

.» {6 301 [x1 I1Spm     
The Spaniards refuse to admit that 8 20pm lv 

they had failed to respect former treat- 

los guaranteeing religious freedom in 

the Caroline Islands, or that there was 

9 fopmiYo ood mi Cn 
7 po | 8 I 

§ 12am|10 40pm lv sonville..ar, 6 45pm, 7 308m 
i ugustine.’..| § 135 yf 

12 40am ,.,... Palatka....:% 

1 45pm} 330 Is 
425 |...Winter Park.. 

The conclusion of the work was, ac- 

cording to the commissioners, marked 

by politeness and all outward evidences 

of goed feeling and relief at the fact 

  
«++» Kissimme..... lr qoami1i opm 

When all the propositions had been 

00 i 

  

6 g2amar-- . Lakeland ...Iv|10 25ami 9 15 | i 

discussed Judge Day, president of the Lv.. Waycross... Arl 
American commission, remarked: ; 

‘““Ihére seems to be ndthing more to do ....Live Oak 

...High Springs... 
Senor Montery Rios, president of the 2 3 ) 

«+b .. Gainesville .... 
Spanish commission, acquiesced to this, 

and the Americans bowed themselves 

out before the Spaniards, according to Le¢sburg. ... 
: «ssess Irilby 

.. ...Lakeland 
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Madrid, Dec. 8.—~The Tmpareidl to- | tv. ... Palatka ... ar 4 35pm 

fay says the Spanish government yes- 

Yerday decided to telegraph to Senor 

‘Montero Rios, president of the Bpanish 

peate commission at Paris, instructing 

him tg again protest against President 

McKinley's reference to the Maine in 

Trilby....... 
" {.. Tarpon Springs.. 

less Clearwater ..... . 
lessees Belleair 

10/00am| 

6/55 | 

St. B € oli pl 

Continuing, The Imparcial says ther: 
ar. St. Peter burg. ls 5/00 

is great indignation at the American 

sommigsioner s rejection of Senor Riog's 

request for a neutral investigation into 

§ ‘oopm||5 0oam| 6.42am]|lv... Lakeland..-ar|10 25am} 9 15pm| § 55am 
|i6 ospm|{ 7 50. |ar..,. Tampa....lvi g10 “17.37 |750 | 

{Tampa Bay Hotel lv} ¢ 17 | 
4...Portl Tampa ...| 8305 {700 {9505 = 

4 oopmijar.. Punta Gorda..l¥10 50 | 3° #5 = 10 sopm 
gs i 

PLANT STEAMSHIP LINE! Magnificent Steamsh'p service Mobile to 
A gemi-official note just jssuéd says: 

“Sphinn has been treated by the con- 

queror with unexampled cruelty and is 

resigned to her fate but she | cannot 

  

ort Tampa, every Tuesday 2 p. m.   
TORT TAN, SECTAT AL RY . 

5 

»" 

econdary questions is imposzibla. 
  

Comments Made i 

London Dec. 9.—The Madrid corres 

pondent of The Standard, says: 

‘The strongest comments are mau 

States has shown to respond to th 

Spanish demands for a prompt re’eas 

of the 11,000 Spanish prisoners in the 

hands of the Tagals and a restitution 

lying in the colonial official and judicia 

deposits valuts.   plete collapse as the result of the long 

atrain and his chagrin over the small 

fruits of the efforts. 5 

issue. In 

LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL   “Well,” said the little one, “1| CY 
FEA ides 5 4 Fs 

    

   

he sends 

The scale of prices in Alaska | what in, : thos he dar 
sky. last year seems fabulous, and yetall have 

1ped me som hat 
to pee ie nue that 1 

h | 11s 1 th wel 

      

      

      

  

    

        

Are You a Farmer? . . 

  

men who have made money on 

contribute to the columns of THE SouTHERN CULTIVATOR,  - 

Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every 

Br 

     

       
       

     
   

     

  

{for 

ter! price than the United Sates.’ 

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 

and Best: Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . 

“the farm, edit and 

ormation and experiments are given that will prove val 

uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the 

: condition of every ‘‘Tiller of the Soil.” I 

1 The Southern Cultivator’ is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 

each month, Send 25 cents in stamps, 

you three months on trial; also a copy o 

of Intensive Farnjing. Address _ ; i 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO, Atlanta, Ga. 
PAID LIVE HMUSTLING AGENTS. 

| MOBILE AND BIRMINGHAM R. R. COMPANY}.   

Ratds, First-class, 16, Second class,. $10. 

tolerate President McKinley's accusa- | Round trip $30. (Steamers temporarily withdrawn.) 

| viorf for she is conscious of Ber com. 
Sug 

“+ a ye prea nN E ’ h ®: : = i: 

pa via Montgomery and Jacksonville. i 

daily = For any information address | = 

D. P. A., Montgomery, Ala; | 

a ampa 

d" Trains 33 and 36 Cincinnati and Tampa 
aily except Sunday. Others Nos. 82 and 83 @ ¢ 

3. W. WRENN,P. T. M., Savannah, Ga. R. L.TODD. 
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ST ESTERI Railway of ALABAMA. 
= IN EFFECT SEPT. 11, 1868. Read up. 

| STATIONS. I | 

Lv Selma Ar|1ir 3opm| 

Read down. 

upon the. little disposition the Uni‘2] 8 40am} 3 30pm 

.. Whitdhall.|10 35 - 
Lowndésb’roj1o 21 
.Burketille..|10 09 
Ar Mont/ryLv| 9 35 

of private and official deposiis now 

35 | 39 + 3 
10 30am oh 

947 | dia 
9 31 ol iad 
9 18 Pr 

8 30 3 : 3 

  

  

7 50pm|LVN o~lep’sAR| 7 40am) 8 10 pm 
12 20a m|.. Mobile. .. 
11 25pm|. Pensacola. . 

610 am|Ar .Mon'y Lv ae 

6 20 am{Lv . Mont’yAr| 920 pm|f0 31 am; 7 25 pm/iroopm 

oe Mt Meigs. | r= 
.» Shorters. . | 
.Goodwyns. | 

. ¥..Milstead .. 
*1..Chehaw ..| 

. Notagulga.| 
Auburn :. 40 
ar OpelikaLvi-7 28 

smyveryvthing sems to show tha’ the 

ast stage in the negotiations hail taken 

a turn hardly caiculaied 1p pacify 

Ipanish public opinion or to faciliteic, 

for a long time to coms, the. renewal 

sf friendly relations beiw- en the two 

governments. Most of the newspapers 

favor the idea of selliny tha 2aro'ines 

and the other possessions of #pain in 

the Pacific to Germany o~ th some other: 

European nation willing to» pay a bet- 
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14 TIME TABLE. 
it is am 

i In Effect May 9th, 1897. 
3 - 

iE STATIONS. { : : ArNew Y.Lv 13 15 : Ly 

'T 4 goam|LV......Selma..... AR] 3 20 pm : A Ts am|ArCP Sorel, 

| 8 on = By Junction. : ; pe 7 5 ph { 7 30am Cp Ma 7 45am “8oz pm[io 45 am : Rs 

9 Toa tn .....Gastonburg. .....| 2 09pm arS'van wo . 4 35] 73 | 3 

  

  giam|...... Arlington.... «| 137pm 

16 32am}. ... Thomasville.....i13 55pm 
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